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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Wed­
nesday. Intermittent snow today. 
A few snowflurries Wednesday, 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight,. high 
Wednesday at Penticton 20 and 
28.




Big Tornado Strikes 
U.S. City; 12 Dead
TRAIN PLOW DEMOLISHES AUTO
Twisted and smashed, this car lies 100 feet north 
of the Eckhardt Avenue railway crossing where 
a CPR snowplow flung it this morning. Driver 
Edward Harold Mills, 20, of Naramata, escaped
with a shaking-up. It was at this crossing that 
autoist John H. Vader, 68, was instantly killed 
by a train January 15. (Photo by Bill Stavdal)
^ocred <Gov’t Accused of 
Ifeglecting Agriculture
 ̂ VICTORIA (CP) — CCF Oppo­
sition Leader Robert Strachan 
Monday accused British Colum­
bia’s Social (Credit government of 
. over-t^^tion jsompared, .with. thej 
services it renders in return.
Speaking in <he legislature and 
criticizing the 1959 provincial 
budget,; Mr. Strachan said the 
government’s promised creation 
of jobs by reducing provincial 
debt was fiction. He charged it 
was neglecting forest resources 
and agriculture.
Mr. Strachan, suffering from a 
cold he said he contracted in the 
draughts whistling through the 
holes in tthe budget, claimed the 
government’s refusal of agricul­
tural services “would wipe out 
the family farm.”
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, also 
finance minister, introduced the 
$3,000,000 budget in the legislat­
ure lYiday.
.̂ ...Mr. iShrachan claimed-the plrcr. 
mier had used "a lot of blank 
shot” and exercised “a choice of 
accounting methods that has a l­
lowed accounting statements to 
become tools of propaganda” m 
preparing the budget. 
QUESTIONS STATEMENT 
He said the government proudly 
proclaimed B.C. would be debt- 
free by March, 1960, but he 
w^mted to k n o w  who was ex­
pected to pay the $86,000,000 in 
school debts, the $72,0()0,000 debt 
of the toll bridges and highways 
authority, or the $110,000,000 obli­
gation of the Pacific Great East
C la u s e  M a y  b e  
W e a p o n  fo r  G o v t
VICrrORIA (CP) — a forgotten 
clause in an 88- year -old agree­
ment loomed today as a possible 
weapon for British Columbia’s 
Social Credit government in its 
fight to prevent the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway from abandoning 
its winter ferry service between
veyance of freight and passen­
gers
The CPR announced Friday It 
would cancel winter services be­
tween Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle starting Feb<* 26. It also 
planned to abandon altogether a 
service between Victoria a n d
emRailway.
These points did not show 'as 
debts in > the public accounts, he 
said; 'niey wercj “hidden.’’
. George .G re g p ^  - (L^Victoria) 
said that in .soma respects' the 
behavior of Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner and the cabinet 
in the Sommers bribery-conspir­
acy case was “very far in error.” 
One of two Liberals in the 52- 
seat legislature, Mr. Gregory 
said the fact that Mr. Bonner 
would speak today gave him a 
chance to answer him_ “and en­
able the honorable members to 
judge for themselves whether or 
not the electorate should be ac­
corded an immediate opportunity 
to express its confidence or lack 
of confidence in this govern­
ment.”
REVIEWS CASE 
Mr. Gregory, a lawyer, read 
from a carefully prepared text 
and reviewed various aspects of 
the case revolving around former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
Mr, Sommers resigned from 
the cabinet in February, 1956 and 
late in 1957 was charged with 
bribery and conspiracy in connec­
tion with the issuing of forest 
management licences. He was 
convicted last November and sen­
tenced to a total of five years in 
prison. He now Is appealing.
Mr, Bonner, under opposition 
fire for an alleged delay of two
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A tornadot 
struck at a thickly-populated dis­
trict of St. Louis today while 
most people were sleeping in the 
pre-dawn darkness.
Almost 12 hours after the fun­
nel hit, city morgue officials re­
ported 12 known dead.
That number of bodies had 
aeen received at the morgue 
Both of the city hospitals where 
the injured were treated said all 
of their dead had been sent to 
the morgue.
FIGURE OF 31 ERROR
The American Red Cross in 
Washington reported earlier that 
there were 31 known dead, but 
midwestem area headquarters of 
the Red Cross in St. Louis said 
this was an error.
. Red Cross headquarters here 
said it was making a survey of 
the casualties but had no actual 
count bn the dead. The Washing­
ton office of the Red Cross said 
there were more than 400 in­
jured, but the St. Louis hospitals 
reported 265 injured.
The storm took the same path 
as this city’s worst tornado on 
record. It killed more than. 100 
persons in 1927. ,
WEST OF DOWNTOWN 
The- -tornado-^i^st'•-hit - two-y sut- 
trrbs, Brentwood'-and Crestwbod 
in southwest St. Louis County. 
Then it moved northeast into St. 
Louis. It took its toll in an area 
bounded roughly by Olive Street, 
Grand Boulevard, Newstead and
St. Louis Avenues. I Searchers worked throughou:
This is a mile west of central [the night, turning over rubble in 
downtown St. Louis. [frantic rescue efforts.
BIG TRUCKS ON NARRMATA 
ROAD ‘MENACE TO CHILDREN'
Use of the Naramata Highway by large tra iler' trucks is 
declared “a serious menace” to school children and other 
motorists using the road, in a resolution from the Naramata 
Board of Trade to the provincial department of highways.
A copy of the resolution, .»which urges the provincial gov­
ernment to eliminate the hazard as far as possible, was re­
ceived last night by Penticton city council.
The resolution notes that the hazard is particularly due to 
the sharp curves on the highway and the location of many poles 
almost adjacent to the roadway.
Increasing numbers of trailer trucks are using the highway 
resulting in a hazard for school children boarding di: leaving 
their buses and for other traffic on th^ various, curves, the 
resolution adds.
Most of the highway lies within Penticton city limits.
Council received the resolution last night without comment.
D o c t o r  R u s h e s  to  
S c e n e ; S t r ik e s  C a r
* By BILL STAVDAL
(Ilerald Staff Reporter)
A train-car crash at the Eckhardt Avenue crossing 
this morning saw a young motorist climb almost un­
scathed from his demolished auto.
Edward Harold Mills, 20, escaped with minor cuts- 
and bruises when a CPR snow plow hit his vehicle 
head-on at 8:10 a.m.
Mills, a soils technician at the 
Summerland experimental farm, 
was taken to his home three miles 
south of Naramata, after a check 
at Penticton General hospital.
N o  D o w n t o w n
BRUISES, CUT LEG
He sustained facial bruises and 
a cut leg in the smash, which 
crushed the ./^ront of his west­
bound car and flung it 100 feet 
up the track.
The CPR’s snow plow had just 
left Penticton station en route 
east to clear the track of a five- 
inch overnight snowfall.
Mills told his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Mills, that he didn’t 
see- the snow plow until just be­
fore the collision.
Snow was falling at the time. 
The crash occurred at the same 
intersection where 68 - year - old 
John H. Vader died instantly Jan- 
juary 15 when his light truck was 
struck by a  CPR dayliner.; •
The smash was indiifectly .the 
cause: of another!. West Bench' 
physician Dr. H. B.'̂  ;McGregor
collided with a second car as hq 
was rushing to the accident 
scene. .1"
Neither Dr. McGregor nor Mrs. 
Nereida Broccolo, driver of the 
other car, were hurt. Damage to 
both cars was extensive. .
The crash occurred at the first 
overpass at West Bench.
’Two other collisions punctuated 
the overnight snowfall."
At 5:50 p.m. Monday, a city 
truck driven by. E. C. Speller 
collided with another driven by 
Phillip Roth oLOsoyoos. Roth will 
be charged with driving without 
due care and attention. ,
Ten minutes later,. Main and 
Eckhardt was the scene of a 
smash involving Ciemertt Gildea 
of Penticton and Dan Gebbers of 
Brewster, , Washington. Brewster 




staff Sgt. E. H. R. Nesbitt, of­
ficer in charge of Penticton de­
tachment, RCMP, today warned 
residents and businessmen of this 
area not to cash 10 American Ex­
press travellers’ cheques worth 
$500, which were stolen at Kam­
loops yesterday,
The travellers’ cheques, issued 
by the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce at Surrey, Feb. 6, are pay­
able to Ernest Davis and bear the 
numbers P-59127590 to P-59127599. 
Each cheque is for $50.
The American Express office at 
Montreal has stopped payment on 
the cheques.
Anyone presented with any of 
the missing cheques is asked to 
contact local RCMP Immediately.
against Mr. Sommers, said Mon 
day night ho would reply today 
to Mr. Gregory’s challenge.
“Mainly, I will comment on 
Mr. Gregory,” ho said. “The 
public commented on the case in 
Rossland-Trall.’
Mr. Sommers had roprosentod 
Iho Rossland - Trail constlluency 
in the logislaturo. A byolection 
was hold last Docombor follow­
ing Mr, Sommers' conviction 
Voters cleotod Social Credit can­
didate Donald Brothers.
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, po^t Angeles, Wash., across Juan 
The clause, part of the termsLje Fuca Strait. 
of B.C.’s agreement with Canada The CPR said its present serv-,years in the laying of charges 
when it joined the Dominion inhce between Vancouver and Na-’̂
1871, was brought to light Mon- a bus connection for
day in a legislature speech by At-the 60 miles between Nanaimo 
torney-General Robert Bonner. and Victoria, is faster away.
Mr. B o n n e r  said ho h a d  in a telegram ready by Mr, 
searched the terms in vain for a Bonner Monday night, the com- 
reforonco to a Vancouver - Vic- pany explained that the operut- 
torla service, but said tliey called jng licences of the two ships used 
for regular steamship service be- on the Vnncouvcr-Vlctorla-Sontllc 
tween Victoria and San Francisco run expire within the next two 
and between Vancouver n n d  nionths, It said heavy expend!
Olympia, Wash. Iture to rehabilitate them for a
It had not been determined hosing operation could not be Jus- 
whether the Dominion had cvorjuficd, 
undertaken or dlsclinrgcd this re­
sponsibility, he said, “but it 
seems tluit it might bo rougidy 
.equated lo a dally service lie 
’tween Victoria and Vancouver.”
Mr. Bonner said lie was U(jt 
sum wliiit use could bo made of 
tliOBO terms of Confodornllon. But 
If the logislaturo supported n mo­
tion to have tlm yiclortu-ynncou-| wASHING'rON (AP) -  .Sinlo 
yer scrylco continued, it "ould walking slowly
bo one lino of d isc u ss io n  between smtling, ohookod into Iho Ims- 
federal and provincial nulboritles. pi ĵjj (odny for a hernia opora- 
The clauRo rends; bon
“The Dominion will provide an '
efficient mail service f^^^n'B'V'yLrmv’s vTa l t o r Roo?Modicnl by sioiim eommunlnntlon, he- ^
tween Victoria and San Fran- 
cisco; n twice wookly sorylco bo-VlAinrIn nnrl Hlumnln? I h o I L O O n f l m  D# IlcntOrii




weekend snowfall provided 
political jokosters here with a 
chance to rib Premier Ben­
nett.
Early arrivals at the Legis­
lative Buildings today found a 
snowman labeled with the 
premier's name and the fol­
lowing message trampled into 
the snow;
"Bennett —watch him dis­
appear when It gets hot.” ,
Aid. Elsie MacCleave last night 
lost her fight to make, downtown 
Main Street a closed area to new 
garages and service stations.
Aid. MacCleave cast the only 
dissenting vote when city council 
reaffirmed its stand that there 
be no control over downtown lo­
cation of garages and service 
stations.
A ban on new service stations 
along Main, from Eckhardt Av­
enue to Lakeshore Drive, was  ̂in 
effect for about 15 years, being 
lifted almost a year ago. Aid. 
MacCleave sought to have the 
ban reimposed. The matter was 
referred to the advisory planning 
commission and recommendation 
of that body last Monday was 
that there be no control, (̂ iouncil 
accepted this recommendation 
but Mayor C. E. Oliver urged re­
consideration and the issue was 
put before council again last 
night.
The matter cannot now be re­
considered for at least six 
months.
Aid. MacCleave presented four 
reasons why she felt that lifting 
of Iho ban was a mistake.
Pointing out that it had never 
been the Intention to limit the 
number of service stations In the 
city, but only to keep new ones 
away from the downtown busi­
ness area and prevent established 
Main Street garages from ex­
panding premises there. Aid. 
MacCleave claimed the ban was 
necessary to allow consolidation 
of the business area; prevent 
Main Street garagos from ex­
panding -and estahlishing used 
car lots on Main Street! reserve 
vnlunl)lo land for bigger bust- 
noHsos; and forestall the extra
traffic hazard froni sidewalk 
crossings to new. garages.
“If we do.not'reimpose this ban 
I strongly feel it will be to the 
detriment of our city’s future,” 
Aid. MaeCneave declared.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick then re­
ported that the advisory planning 
commission had reconsiderd the 
issue and still felt there was 
nothing wrong ^ith letting gar­
ages locate wherever' they wish. 
The commission further felt that 
downtown garages were dis­
tinct benefit to the motoring pub 
lie and made the best possible 
use of comer locations.
Aid. C. P. Bird advi..^ . thqt 
the matter had been discussed by 
the board of trade executive 
which also felt there should be 
no control, pointing out that the 
cost of Main Street land was often 
prohibitive to any business but 
garages.
Aid. Kendrick and Aid. W. H. 
L. Whimster suggested that it 
might not be a good thing to try 
lo have all the business area com 
fined to the downtovyn settion, 
anyway.
Aid. MaoCleave's observation 
that two of the city's largest 
stores would not bo in .their pre­
sent corner locations had the area 
not been closed to service stations 
formerly, and that' there would 
:)e at least two used car lots on 
Main Street which wore forced to 
locate elsewhere, failed lo change 
the other aldermen’s views,
N a t ^ a i a  M ^
Fined $100 on 
Im paired Count
A claim , that his girl friend 
was driving when he was arrest­
ed for impairment failed to ac­
quit a Naramata man in police 
court this morning.
Thomas A. Hughes, about 25, 
was fined $100 plus costs by Mag­
istrate H .'J.'Jennings. The man 
was picked up early in the morn­
ing of February 6 after a police 
constable watched Hughes’ auto 
spin on Lee Avenue.
Hughes told the investigating 
officer that he was. the driver of 
the car, but in court claimed his 
female companion had been at 
the wheel.
NEW SURGERY SCHEDULED
Ailing Dulles Enters Hospital
Iwoon Victoria and Olympia; Iho
____ _ .oxpcolod It would ho done oillior
H f i M F  H F T T V F R Y  Friday or early next week. Ho AJ.V/J.UU iJUMMM. ¥ * I yjQ because
It is not nn emergency.
I » "Good morning,” Dulles said 
1̂  ITonlon, “Ihls is gotlliig lo bo 
RKGUl.ARLy L A ai AFTER- immlllnr ground,”
FREQUENT TRIPS
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HF.nALD
NOON, PLEASE PHONE:
Penticton  ...................  4002
Summerland ••• W,*S'Ic1 0332
•Trout Creek S’lniid (MB(l
O liver....................  IIY
OsoyooR IIV 2001
Keremeos 2’20'12
"Today’s News -  Today”
Dulles laughed hbartlly at his 
own joke about his recent fro 
qnent trips to Waller Reed. He 
underwent surgery for enneer of 
I lie lower Inlosllno two years ago, 
was treated for a colon inflanv 
malion in December and for a
JOHN FO.STEU DULLE.S 
• « .  no emergency oi>eratloa
virus Infection in January, 
Heaton said it would take about 
two weeks for Dulles to rocuiior- 
ate from the oporailon.
Ho said Duilcs also will he 
treated for his colon Inflation, 
which lias fcslslod medication. 
8KV1SUAL WEEKS OF REST 
He said that treatment will re­
quire scvoral weeks of rest, 
“Tlio secretary is worn out,” 
Healon said. “Ho needs a rest.” 
His ailment, kept secret lor 
more t h a n  a month, was dis 
closed Viy President Elsonlmwor 
Monday night after Dulles asked 
and got a formal leave of ah 
senco. It Immedlnlcly posed two 
big questions:
Will Dulles, who will bo 71 Feb. 
25, return lo his post?
Will the West, with nn ailing 
Dnlles or without him at all, re 
vise ils policy toward now Soviet 
llirenis and demands on Gor 
many?
D u l le i  s a id  M o n d a y  n ig h t h e
would bo gone for “a few weeks’ 
only, Presidential Press Score 
tary James Hngorly said Dulles 
would not only rolurn but would 
represent Hie United Slates in 
any talks with Russia on the Bor 
lin crisis.’
SOME DOUBTS 
But on Capitol Hill there was 
less optimism a b o u t  Dulleti's 
power to snap hack from this, his 
lltlrd illness’ in us many inon1h.s, 
Undorsocrclary C. Dougins Dll 
Ion look over ns acting secretary 
Undorsocrotnry Christian Hortor 
who outranks Dillon, will relievo 
lilm Sunday urion return from va 
cation.
Dulles's disclosure came about 
nine hours after he returned from 
talks with lenders in I.,ondon, 
Paris and Bonn, He had made 
the trip wearing a truss to case a 
loft Inguinal (groin) hernia. Ho 
had also taken along some medi­
cation for a persistent Inflamma­
tion of the colon.
No Decision on 
SpecialBCFGR 
Gbnvi^itionDate
A. i'R. Garrish, BCFGA presi* 
dent, said' today that his execu­
tive has m'ade no decision yet on 
where or when the special BCF­
GA convention to discuss the 
MaePhee Report will be held.
Mr. Garrish said that although 
the executive masts tomorrow, 
the special convention issue will 
probably not be decided till 
sometime early in March.
The annual BCFGA convention 
at Vernon last month decided 
that the special gathering would 
be held to deal solely with re­
commendations and resolutions 
arising from the royal commis­
sion report on the B.C. fruit in­
dustry by Dean E. D. MaePhee. 
The convention left it up to the 
executive to decide the date and ' 
location of the meeting.
T r a w le r  
31  A b o a r d
W age N egotiations 
Continuing Between 
Council, Employees
Negotiations are continuing bo- 
twoon Pcnilcion city council and 
llio Civic EmployooH Union for a 
now wage and salary ngroomoni 
covering all Ponllclon omployoos 
except firemen and oloctrical de­
partment.
Among the main issues si ill un- 
rcsolvwl is Iho union’s request for 
nn across the hoard incronso of 
lU cents lior liour which would 
bring Iho basic laborer's pay up 
from the present $1.44 per hour to 
$1.75 per hour. '
Tlio negotiating commllloos will 
moot again this Thursday,
HALIFAX (CP)-The Icelandic 
trawler Jull with 31 men aboard 
is missing in tlio Atlantic, north- 
cast of Newfoundland, RCAF 
search headquarters said today.
The 657-ton ship was last ,heard 
from'Sunday morning when ’nor 
skipper radioed she was “In 
danger” and f i g h t i n g  heavy 
weather and severe icing.
The Jull gave her position as 
150 miles northeast of Gonder, 
' f̂ld,, Wlien she ran into trouble. 
Her last radio mossago was 
)tckod up by a slioro station at 
Koflnvlk, Iceland.
DIDN'T ASK FOR AID 
Search headquarters , said the 
ship did not ask for lnl\medlnlo 
aid but alarm grow when no fur 
Ihor word came from lior. 
Officials said bad woatlior pre 
vented planes starting a search 
today. Conditions arc not ex 
liocled to improve before noon 
Wednesday,
Snow and freezing rain foil
W ashington Quits 
As Co-op M anager
SUMMERLAND-Tho Hoard of 
dlroclors of the Summerland Cô  
oporallvo Growers' Association 
have accepted with regret the 
re.slgnatlon of George Waslilng 
ton, manager of the association 
for the past 12 years.
Mr. Washington .lolncd tlio as 
socintion 17 years ago, Ho guided 
tlio development of tlio lakeshore 
plant which was destroyed by fire 
0 March 9, 1957, and was rlnspfy 
associated with thp planning anr 
development of the now and mod 
cm packinghouse and cold stoi'' a g e  p la n t  In  W e s t S u m m e rla n d .
over most-of the Atlantic coast 
today, grounding air traffic. 
FOURTH IN DISTRESS 
The Jull is the fourth trawler 
reported in distress off the Ciana- 
dian cast coast in two days.
The Newfoundland vessel Blue 
Wave disappeared Monday near 
the Grand Banks • and is feared 
lost with 16 crew members.
The Nova Scotia trawler Capo 
Dauphin was abandoned in sink­
ing condition Sunday In the same 
area. Her crow of 13 wore res­
cued by another trawler.
The Icelandic trawler Thorkell 
Man! was forced to jettison her 
lifeboats Sunday to prevent cap­
sizing off Newfoundland.
Frost Stops 
Work on City 
Storm Drain
Installation of the Eckhardt 
Avenue storm drain was begun 
at Chase Avenue last week hut 
work was slopped wlien frost 
conditions wore found too severe, 
Penticton city council was told 
last night in the weekly ropor 
from E. R. Gayfor, siiporinton 
dent of works,
The report noted that some 
work was carried out on the ex­
tension of Dawson Avenue to the 
now park area oast of Main 
Street, in the Skaha Lake area.
Approximately 48 yards of 
sand were swept up from down' 
town streets and some further 
sanding was carried out follow- 
Ing the last snowfall
Carmi-Penticton 
Road W ouldAid 
Business in  City
A quartor-mllllon dollar pay- 
roll, only 28 miles from Pentic­
ton, could bo ispont In this city 
rather than in Kelowna, it was 
suggcsiod to city council Inst 
night.
A letter from D. E. Hunter of 
Carml said 80 per cent of the 
$250,000 payroll in tliat area was 
going to Kelowna because “ iho 
minister of highways has been 
successful in quieting your de­
mands for a Pentlcton-Carml. 
road, wltli lluio effort,
Mr, Hunter suggested the 's it­
uation would bo reversed'if the 
road wore built and mo^t Carml 
Valley residonis would come' to 
Penticton to do their shopping 
nnd business since they would ho 
less than 28 nilles away from 
the Penticton sliopping centre.
Mr, Hunter added that con­
struction of tlio Cnrmi-Pcntlolon 
mad would liclp nllevlnfo uncm-- 
ployment ns well ns contributing 
lo the city's economy.
The loiter was referred to tlie , 
Penticton Board oil .Trade.
UES BEHMD THE ETES
Helpful Hints For Friendly Guidance
ALWAYS . . . lead, or guide. Offer your arm. The blind person will take your arm and follow easily. 
Make sure he is going in the right direction before you leave him. Remember to keep sidewalks and pas­
sageways free from toys, tricycles, and other obstacles over which the sightless may fall. Close your car 
door when car is parked. Left open, it may cause injury to the blind pedestrian. Refrain from racing your 
motor and from honking your horn loudly at street crossings. Loud noises are startling to those who walk 
in the dark. Make sure that the sidewalk is clear of pedestrians before backing out of a driveway. Inform 
cyclists of your acquaintance that they should allow a blind person to pass in front of them. The bicycle's 
silent approach is a danger. Remember that by observing these, simple, common sense rules, YOU make 
the world safe for EVERYBODY including the blind.
fH E  PENTICTON IRANCH OF
CANADIAN COUNCIL OF THE BLIND
A N D TH E
CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE for the BLIND
URGE YO U  TO HELP THEM IN  THEIR EFFORTS
ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of fh ii paga li made poiiible by 
the eo’oporation of the undermentioned:—
THE r .  R. STEW ART CO. LTD .
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP 
McKAY & STKETTON LTD.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY'S APPAREL
DOROTHY'S —  Gifts, Magazines, Etc.
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
KENYON & CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
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Both Sides of Street 
To Pay for Sidewalk
Now Up to Council
Free parking stickers will no 
longer be issued in Penticton ex­
cept on resolution of city coun­
cil, it was decided last night.
Accepting a recommendation 
of its traffic committee, council 
agreed that the practice of hav­
ing city hall issue free-parking 
stickers to those attending con­
vention or other important func­
tions without reference to coun­
cil, will cease.
Other traffic committee recom­
mendations approved were:
That the “stop” signs on the
southeast- . corner of Haywood 
Street entering White Avenue, a 
through, street, be removed and 
that the “stop” sign on the cor­
ner of Bums Street, entering 
Padmore Avenue, a through- 
street, be also removed. •
That construction of a traffic 
island at Vancouver Avenue and 
Ellis Street is not warranted at 
present.
That the wooden fence around 
the power poles at the east end 
of Lakeshore Drive be removed 
and replaced by a suitable wire 
fence.
Oliver in Finals 
Of Debate Tourney
Property owners on both sides 
of Penticton Avenue will be ask­
ed to share in the cost of a side­
walk proposed to be built along 
the north side of the street from 
Main to Kensington.
City council last night accepted 
a suggestion from A. Nourse, 475 
Penticton Avenue, who presented 
pfetition for the new cost shar­
ing plan under which property 
owners on the south side of the 
street would pay one third of the 
local share of the sidewalk con­
struction.
Heretofore, only the property 
owners abutting the sidewalks 
have paid towards tlieir cost.
Mr. Nourse said the 17 signa­
tures on his petition represented 
97 per cent of the property own­
ers on Penticton Avenue from 
Main to Government.
Since the proposal was a depar­
ture from any local improvement 
financing arrangement in the
past, council members discussed 
it at some length before .approv­
ing it.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick asked if 
such a change in cost sharing be 
made and H. G. Andrew, city 
clei'k, said it was entirely a mat-
AMMUNITION AGAINST CANCER — Another 
5500 toward the fight against cancer is handed 
to Terry McDermid, rear, newly-elect^ treas­
urer of the Penticton Branch, Canadian Cancer 
Society. The cheque, presented last night by the
United Commercial Travellers, is held by Dr. 
R. A. Farquharson, new president of the local 
cancer group along with secretary. Miss Mar­
jorie Gow..
Cancer Riddle Based 
In Problem of Life
The riddle of cancer is the 
problem of life itself, a university 
pathologist told members of the 
Canadian Cancer society at the 
Penticton branch’s annual meet­
ing last night.
Researchers are probing the 
mysteries of cell reproduction to 
discover why cancer runs wild, 
said Dr. Harold Taylor, profes­
sor and head of the department 
of pathology at the University of 
B.C.‘
“Each of, the body’s billions of 
cells is an intricate bio-chemical 
laboratory,!’ stated the doctor.
“When something goes wrong 
in the cell, you have disease.”
An audience of approximately 
40 heard Dr. Taylor’s remarks at 
a dinner meeting in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
He defined life as “controlled 
growth”, and pointed out that 
loss of ocntrol in growth results 
in cancer.
CANCER SECOND HIGHEST
Seriousness of the problem was 
emphasized in 1958 by 4,369 new 
cases in B.C. alone, he said, 
Second only to heart disease, 
cancer is the foremost killer.
OLIVER — The semi-finals in 
the Leonard Perry* Wade debates 
was held Monday afternoon be­
tween Kelowna and Oliver teams.
In Oliver, at the Southern Ok­
anagan high school, the negative 
team of Shirley McLennoh and 
Hans Kuehin received a decisive 
vote over the visiting Kelowna 
affirmatives duo of Judy Sims 
and Kathy Edwards.
In'Kelowna, Sandy Trump and
ter of council policy. ,«
The alderman could find little 
fault with Ihe idea noting that 
since people on both sides of the 
sti’eet would use, the sidewalk, 
both sides should share the prop-r 
erty owners’ contribution. ' ’
PROCUUMS EDUCATION WEEK
Mayor Charles E. Oliver last night officially proclaimed 
March 1 to 7 as Education Week in Penticton. • . ,
The proclamation was requested by the-Penticton Educa­
tion Week Committee headed by D. Tully. ’ . .
Council discussed briefly whether an ad should be pur­
chased promulgating the proclamati^ but felt it was up to 
the education week committee or otters to advertise, if nec­
essary.
Eleanor Coates debating the af­
firmative side for Oliver, were 
defeated by the Kelowna team by 
one point.
In the over all total, however, 
Oliver won the debate which now 
makes them winners in the souths 
em zone.
They will meet finalists in the 
north zone in the final debate.
Oliver defeated Penticton ear­
lier to qualify for the semi-finals.
Pipe Line Renewal
Decision Deferred
Final decision on the work for 
which Mayor C. E. Oliver last 
week instructed his firm not, to 
supply^pipe, ..wag,, deferred ,l?y .city 
council last night for two weeks.
Project in question is replace­
ment 05 the Okanagart River ir­
rigation pump line in the Ellis'* 
Creek iflats of the Skaha Lake 
area. The sum of $8,000 was put 
in the/1959 provisional budget for 
this work by last year’s irriga­
tion committee, and the pipe had 
been ordered from Oliver Chem­
ical Co.
Mayor Oliver, however, an ad­
vice from E. C. Spiller, assist­
ant superintendent, contends the 
line replacement is not necessary
and that the present pipe can 
serve for several years yet, with 
some patching.
,,,^Councirs irrigation comnsittee 
said it might be possible to in­
stall a smaller line beside the 
present pump line to handle the 
gravity flow to those orchards 
connected directly to the pump 
line and to use the old line for 
stand-by purposes only should fit 
become necessary to operate the 
pumps.
Irrigation committee chairman 
Aid. W. H. L. Whimster last 
night, asked that a final decision 
be deferred for two weeks to give 
him time to study the situation 
further. ■'
Once the cause of cancer is 
defined, a cure will not be long 
in following.”
Dr. Taylor noted that man’s in- 
creased»* life expectancy has 
brought a corresponding increase 
in cancer cases: " . . .  man has 
more time to be attacked.” 
HOXEY RAPPED 
He took time out to assail the 
cancer clinic operated by Harry 
Hoxey in Dallas, Texas.
‘Hoxey would have succeeded 
in any legitimate. enterprise — 
had he, ever taken one up,” quip­
ped Doctor Taylor, who was a 
member of the provincial govern­
ment’s investigating committee.
A highbght of the evening was 
presentation of a. $500 cheque to 
the Penticton Branch of the CCS, 
William Auty, secretary-treasurer 
of Okanagan Council No. , 738, 
United Commercial Travellers of 
America, handed the donation to 




Directors of five local 'packinghouses met yesterday to 
discuss the feasibility of amalgamation.
Authorized by the joint executives of BCFGA locals the 
meeting was chaired by Avery King.
Directors from United, Pyramid, Penticton ,Naramata, and 
Kaleden Co-operative Growers agreed unanimously to establish 
a committee to explore the feasibility of amalgamation.




New president-Js Dp, R. 4 * 
Farquharson. He will be backed 
by vice-president R. A. Patter­
son, secretary Miss Marjorie 
Gow, and • treasurer Terry Mc­
Dermid. '
Directors are:
Mrs. E. F, Boulding, Mrs. A 
E. MacDonald, Mrs. Wm. Auty, 
Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs. George 
Arsens, Miss Jean Bennest, Miss 
E. A. Thomas, Mrs. R. J. Pol­
lock, Dr. E. M. Sloan, Mr. A. E 
MacDonald, Mrs. L. V. Newton, 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, Mrs. 
Frank Colclough, Mrs. H. S. Ken­
yon, Mr. J. T. Young, Wm. A 
Rathbun, and Tony Lloyd.
OLIVER — The eighth annual 
California Big Horn Sheep count 
was carried out by members of 
the South Okanagan Sportsmen’s 
Association in an area compris­
ing 11 square miles east of Va- 
seaux Lake. Over 40 men and one 
aeroplane participated.
Purpose of the count is to de­
termine if there has been a sat­
isfactory increase in the num­
ber of lambs. Officials of the 
locifl cldb 'said- that" it was the' 
only count carried out without the 
assistance of the game depart­
ment. '
Bill Kreller was chairman ofl 
the committee arranging the pro­
ject and Lawrence Stuible was ini 
charge of ground parties.
Mr. Kreller reported that there I 
were 87 sheep counted, and the 
proportion of ewes to lambs ap­
peared to be satisfactory as were 
the number of rams. Deer and 
chucker partridge were also ob-j 
served.
Subsequent to the count a steak! 
dinner vĵ as held at the clubhouse 
in the Sportsmen’s Bowl prepar­
ed by Russ White.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
IN RECORD TIME DEBENTURES GUARANTEED
Penticton city council disposed A wire froth Frank Richter, 
of its business in two hours at MLA for Similkameen, advised 
the regular meeting last night, the governmertt had agreed to 
The meeting, beginning at 7:30, guarantee the first $278,000 worth 
adjourned at 9:30, which was the of debentures for the city’s one 
earliest adjournment in several and a quarter million dollar sew; 
months. Aid. P. E. Pauls was ab- age expansion project, Printing 
sent and Aid. Elsie MacCleave of the debentures and method of 
arrived when the session was their sale was referred to the 
well underway. administration committee for
’ ' recommendation.
CAN’T REPLACE SIGN '
E. Smith was advised to con-JUST THE THING 
fer with the building inspector a  booklet from the Union of 
regarding possible renewal of the B.C. Municipalities, entitled 
large sign at his Hillside Groc- “what your property tax dollar 
cry on ; Vancouver Avenue. City should properly bo doing for you” 
bylaw makes it illegal to cop- was hailed by council members 
struct any now signs in that area L s “just the thing to answer the 
but signs in existence when the public’s questions on tax struc- 
bylaw was passed ean be re- turo and assessments.” Extra 
pnlred and maintained even copies arc to be obtained for gen- 
t,hough non - eonforming. Mr. oral distribution among local 
Smith was told it would bo il- civic and business leaders, 
legal for him to put up a now 
sign but'ho might bo able to re- s e w e r  REQUEST 
pnlr one that has only partly a  request from Robloy Hume 
dUappenred. to have bis new subdivision In­
cluded in the areas to receive 
FENCE PROBLEM sower service so that residential
Referred to the board of works dovolopmcnl might quality for 
committee with power to act was nMA loans, was referred 
a suggestion from Kinsmen and council's sewage committee 
Davidson, solicitors for Mrs, Uccommcndatlon,
Emily Owen in the ,Skaha Lake 
nt'oa, that the city contribute i»ouND REPORT 
the posts towards construction of Report from the city pound for 
a 300-foot fence along Mrs. Ow- the month of .lanuary showed 25 
CD’s properly where city crews re- and five horses impounded 
ccntly removed a flume that alsoK^hh 14 dogs and four horses re­
served ns a fence. The legal Ljeomod, and two dogs and one 
firm noted that originally, some horse sold or destroyed. The 
% years ago, the city removed other seven dogs were given 
a fence along the property. Al-Lway. Pound revenue for the 
(lermon agreed that oven If Iho month totalled $237 Including $96 
city could not be proved legally j^om pound tecs, $137 for dog 
responsible for replacing the ^ g s  and $4 for animals sold or 
fence It perhaps had some moral Lio^troycd. 
rpsponslbillly, It was suggested 
the posts might bo oblalnod from on recommendation of the 
old power poles In the oloctrlcalLn.ee) naming committee council
|L % 1
■Mm
DR. HAROLD TAYIXIR 
• . » battling cancer
City Declines to 
Support Boost in  
Social A ssistance
Penticton city council last night 
decided to take no notion on n 
request from the Vancouver Com­
munity Chest and Council for Pen- 
tlcton’s support of Us brief urg­
ing' an npiwoxlmnto Inorcaso of 
30 per cent In social assistance 
payments.
City councirs lionlth and wel­
fare committee chairman Aid, 
Elsie MncClonvo said her group 
felt wbothor social nsslstanco 
rates are sufficient or not was 
a matter for the provlnelnl gov­
ernment to decide.
The committee rocommondod 
that no action bo taken after con­
sultation with the city's welfare 
officer.
IRATE INVESTOR
M. C. Tucker, a Vernon resi­
dent seeking a place in Pentic­
ton to invest “a healthy sum of 
money”, left for home this morn­
ing vowing he’d never invest a 
penny, in Penticton. Parking 
meters convinced him the South­
ern Okanagan was inhospitable 
Said Mr. Tucker: “It says on 
your’meters that there’s no need 
to put money in on Sundays or 
holidays. Monday afternoon 
asked a prominent Penticton 
businessman if Monday was a 
holiday. He told me it was. 
don’t  mind the $2 fine so much 
as I object to being mislead by 
the ridiculous wording on the 
meter.”
FROM BAD TO WORSE
Some people get a laugh even 
out of .rising taxes. Penticton 
city council last night enjoyed a 
hearty guffaw when the following 
verse, passed on by H. Weber, 
was read by the City Clerk,
"I know not where the tax 
money goes;
The powers-that-be absorb it,
But if the upward climb keeps on. 
It soon should bo in orbit.”
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE
Michael Durant may never be 
ni popular as the $10 bill which 
one of hlB photographs graces 
but he'll always bo fairly close. 
Hlc informative and brilliantly il 
lustrated address in the Canadian 
Legion ball last night drew warm 
applause from a crowded audl 
once. A professional lecturer, Mr. 
Durant has added the unusual to 
ills travel talk. Music, nnlma' 
calls, and photographic mnsicr-
pieces with a thread of humor] 
sparkling through, made for an 
entertaining evening,'  sponsored] 
by the Penticton Camera Club.
BUSINESS VISIT
E. E. Hyndman, former school] 
inspector in Penticton, is" spend­
ing a few Penticton-based days in 
the Southern Okanagan in the 
course of his duties as chief 
school inspector for the province.
AUDITORS CHECK BUDGETS
Provincial government auditors] 
met with the school board last 
night to check budget figures for] 
the next 12 months.
ON THE AIR
Newspaperman G. E. Morti-| 
more, columnist and.special fea­
ture w r i t e r  for the Victoria] 
Colonist, is broadcasting over 
CBU Vancouver, a series of .ar­
ticles published in the Colonist on 
the native Indians of B.C. and the 
iroblems they face. Time of the] 
talks Is 10:15 p.m. each Thursday.
(loi)urlmonl a1 lit tie cost.
ROAD REPORT
I lope-Pr Incet on 1 Ilgliway—Good 
condition. Ono inch of frosli snow. 
Sanding In progress whore ro- 
(lulrod, Chains or snow tiros 
I'ucommeitdud.
I/)cnl Aroa~-Flvo inches frosh 
Know. Plouglilng and sanding In 
progress.
agreed lluti ilio short end ot Hull 
Street, north of Penticton Crock, 
will continue to ho oallcd Hull 
Street although the portion on the 
south side of the crook will even­
tually ho part of Eastsido Drive, 
the now through-road thaf will 
connect Upper Boncli Road with 
Vullcyvlcw Road, making con- 
nections to tho light industrial 
area on Roy Avenue and to Daw­
son Street.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The gronlost ploasnro in life is 
doing what people say you cannot 
do, —(Walter Bagohot)
PARKER MOTORS
I T t )  ‘
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |utt phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you a t onco. This 
Special delivery service Is 
(tvaliuble nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7 t30  p.m.
WORDS OF THE WISE
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Tabftli (0 chsck FEVERISHNESS, 
ACHES, PAINS, RUNNINO NOSE,
wlian you o*l 4 cold-flahllno 
Inortdionli In tvory provtn
BUCKLEY'S COLD CAPSULE
To mdkn you (nol boHor oil | 
ov*r In ndnulni.
12 d o it i dSd Pomlly i l n  BPd
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
U nderwood
: j m m .
T Y P e W R I T E R S
STANDARD* ELECTRIC* PORTABLE
Call us for sales,, 
rentals, service. 
U n d o r w o o d  L i m l l a d
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Never before RCA Victor 
quality TV at such savings!
M o r e  lo r  y o u r  m o n e y  no matter which new RCA 
Victor TV you buy! More new 'features. . .  more technical 
advances. . .  more styles‘and finishes —  and best of all —  
more than ever before for your old TV as a trade-in!
If you’ve been thinking about buying a new TV —  now’s 
the time to act! You’ll never get more for your old set —  
you’ll never get more real value in a new television! 
Trade ’N Save today on new RCA Victor TV!
Ask about the exclusivo RCA Victor Factory Service Contract
Now at every RGA Victor dealer’s
RCA VICTOR
WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) LTD.
232 Main Street Phone 4215
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) Ltd.
265 Main Street Phone 6125
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Main Street Phone 4182*
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Early Discussions on MacPhee 
Report to be Gomplimented
Fruit growers in the Penticton area 
are to be complimented on their will­
ingness to, at least explore immediately^ 
some of the recommendations of th e ' 
.MacPhee Report.
On page three of today’s issue of 
the Herald there is '̂a short item re­
porting a Monday meeting of the joint 
executives of the packinghouses serv* 
ing the area. Though in the nature of 
exploratory discussion, the talk at 
least, shows that fruit growers in the 
district are aware of the need for 
change, and a desire to implement 
whatever transformation is best €or the 
fruit industry as a whole.
The amalgamation of packinghouses 
w ill be no easy matter. It will take both 
money and courage to put into practice 
methods that cannot help, but benefit 
our economy. Whether these changes 
come, or whether, after discussion, 
packinghouse operators feel that for 
the present things are best left as they 
are remains to be seen. The fact,that 
the operators,. even at this early date,
have decided to examine all aspects of 
D e a n  MacPhee’s recommendations 
shows progressive thinking and a will­
ingness to move with the times.
It has been pointed out that to 
change a packinghouse from present 
methods to buk-bin handling will re­
quire a great deal of capital. This we 
accept. But bulk-bin handling is the 
latest innovation to save money in fruit 
handling. It has to be accepted sooner 
or later, even if amalgamation of the 
smaller houses is the only answer.
We have no desire to see the small 
operator go to the wall in favor of the 
large concern. We do have a desire, 
•however, far greater than any other, 
to see the fruit grower getting the lar­
gest possible return for his crop. If 
amalgamation can bring this, then we 
hope that such is the final decision of 
the men who, at the present time, are 
making the effort to find a solution to 
some of the ills now besetting the In­
terior fruit producer.
A Right Step, But Nothing More
• Premier Bennett’s seemingly gen­
erous gesture towards first class stu­
dents at UBC seems to have gone as­
tray a little. Like his $28 rebate to 
home .owners the award , is suspect.
First reaction to our suspicions may 
well be that we are reluctant to ad­
mit that Mr. Bennett can do any good 
at alii Such is not,the case. Indeed, if 
we must record our true feeling it is 
that the grant to top students of half 
their tuition fees, and the grant of one 
third of the tuition fees to the top stu­
dents in a second bracket, is a step in 
the right direction. Our complaint i^ 
that it doesn’t go far enough and that 
it also beclouds a more vital issue.
As was so ably pointed out yester­
day by Neville Scarfe, dean of the 
UBC college of education, the main re­
quirement of the university is at 
least $2,000,000 to hold or encourage 
top-flight professors to the campus.
The president of the university stu­
dent council summed the situation up 
well when he said: “The spectacular 
nature of the government fee-sharing 
scheme clouds the real issue involved 
— that' is, the government refused to 
give the university the money it needs 
to operate effectively next year.”
In other words, the step was but a 
step, and a faltering one at that, when 
what was called for was a long stride 
towards reality.
Demise of the Chemise
" Last year, when the chemise dress 
appeared to lie receiving wide accept­
ance from the women folk, in spite of 
loud outcries from husbands and boy 
’ friends, we came to the reluctant con­
clusion that men don’t count where 
feminine fashions are concerned. The 
ladies dress to Anpress other members 
of their sex, rather than to ple&se the 
males, we said.
But now that the chemise has faded 
from the fashion picture even faster 
than the New Look — remember it? —  
the men of America are receiving credit 
for its quick demise. A story from New  
York the other day said dresses this 
spring will be back to normal, with 
waistlines where they should be or 
only slightly higher. Chemises and tra­
pezes are defihitely out.
“All these tidings of joy, it seems, 
are largely the result of mass male pro­
test against the grotesque fashions of
o »  o *0 #
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JOYS OF THE OLD-FfiSHIOHED WINTER
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
New College to 
Stress Science
the last few seasons,” reported the As­
sociated Press. “■\Vhen husbands refuse 
to foot the bills for a new wardrobe, 
women don’t buy. It’s as simple as that. 
And it was the furious roar of hus­
bands from coast to coast that blasted 
the sack dress into oblivion, wilted the 
trapeze and made it clear that modern 
men do not want their wives or sweet­
hearts to look like Empress Josephine, 
no matter how fascinating that royal 
lady may have been in her day.”
Our original conclusion is not en­
tirely shattered, however. The ladies 
didn’t go back to the natural look to 
please their men, only because hus­
bands refused to pay for the outrage­
ous sacks. And this, too, is news, that 
enough American husbands still have 
control over the family cheque to affect 
the trend of fashion.
—The Portland Oregonian.
BY R. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For The Herald 
LONDON — When the new 
Churchill College at Cambridge, 
being built as a testomonial to 
Sir Winston Churchill, opens its 
doors some two or three years 
hence, its emphasis will be on 
science. One of its chief func' 
tions will be to give British 
science a-great lift in the race 
with science in fhe Soviet Union.
The importance being attached 
to this function of the new col­
lege is seen in the, fact that Sir 
John Cockcroft, Britain’s most 
distinguished scientist, is to be 
first head of the institution. Sir 
John has been the chief director 
of the Harwell atomic research 
establishment for the past 13 
years. The fact that he is leaving 
that post, at a sacrifice in salary, 
to become the master of Church­
ill College, highlights the em­
phasis that is being placed on 
scientific training.
HAPPY TO TAKE JOB
Sir John Cockcroft says he is 
perfectly happy to take this new 
position. “I have been in ‘the 
business’ a long time now — at 
Harwell and before that in Can­
ada. It was time for a change,” 
he said. “There is no secret that 
we are lagging behind America 
and Russia in producing scien­
tists. The new college should help 
us to produce many more.
"To leave Harwell will not be
Value of Highway 
Links Emphasized
a wrench for me, because I  like 
Cambridge and shall enjoy my 
work. We hope to have the finest 
lecturers from all over the world 
coming here. I hope that some 9! 
my Colleagues at Harwell will be 
able to help at the summer 
schools we plan to start.
TO COST £4,500,000 
The Churchill College which
will be headed by Sir John is ex­
pected to cost around £4,500,000, 
as against a first estimate of £3,- 
500,000. The money is being pro­
vided by private subscriptions as 
a tribute to the services to Bri­
tain of Sir, Winston .^hurchill. 
Lord Weeks, acting as trustee 
said that some £2,832,000 has 
been raised, but that a further 
£670,000 is needed to attract the 
highest class of visiting Fellows 
however, would require an addi­
tional million' pounds.
The college will take 600 stu­
dents, all living in. Seventy per 
cent of them will be science stu­
dents and the remaining 30 per 
cent students in arts.
A site has now been secured 
for the college buildings and it 
is intended to have building start­
ed in 1959.
The Queen’s Printer has just 
released “Public Accounts of 
Canada” , the tw6-volume. Blue 
Book which details down to the 
last cent just how our Federal 
Government spent 55,087,411,011 
of our tax money in the past fis­
cal year.
While Volume One is a juicey 
1,050-page book listing expedi- 
tures by all Government Depart­
ments, Volume Two contains a 
paltry 142 pages, which describe 
the financial achievements of 29 
Crown Companies—sometimes in 
shocking lack of detail such as 
this scandalously non-informative 
entry which I repeat in full:
BANK OF CANADA 
Profit and Loss Account 
for the year ended 
December 31. 1957 
Profit $68,711,435 
As a report to you, the share­
holders of the Bank, that is an 
insolence which would not be tol­
erated by the shareholders of any 
public company, and I hope that 
your representatives in Parlia 
ment will utilise an appropriate 
occasion to protest.
An unusual angle about this 
year’s edition of Volume One of 
the Blue Book is that it reveals 
that the period under review, in­
cluding the first nine months of 
the Diefenbaker .Administration, 
was “Be-kind-to-Liberals Year” , 
as a few examples will show.
1. Liberal .Senate Speaker, Wis- 
hart Robertson, was retained in 
that office, despite the Liberal de 
feat, from Election Day on June 
10th until Hon. Mark Droum was 
appointed Speaker on October 4th 
Senator Robertson received in 
full the pay and allowances of the 
Speaker during that period, thus 
enjoying an unexpected post-elec­
tion gift of $4,063.65.
2. The C. D. Howe Co. Ltd. was 
employed to handle the engineer­
ing of all eight grain elevators 
built by the Govemment, and re 
ceived for this work a total of
enjoy any interest in that com­
pany bearing his name.
3. Duncan MacTavish, Presi­
dent of the National Liberal Fed­
eration, was able to rent a build­
ing in Ottawa to the Government 
for the suni of $27,393; and his 
law firm was paid $4,539 in fees 
by the Department of Defence 
Production arid $965 by the Pate® 
Division of the State Department.
4. One of the ex-assistant secr^‘ 
taries of the late Prime Minist^ 
Mackenzie King, who is not a pro­
fessional librarian, was paid 
$9,000 for 'his year’s work as As­
sistant Parliamentary Librarian, 
a situation which has already 
drawn the adverse comment of . 
librarian-turned M.P. Doug Fish­
er of'Port Arthur.
5. A former Liberal Cabinet 
Minister and President of the 
National Liberal Federation, oncfe 
called Charlie Massey, received' 
the highest recorded ' alary in the 
book, namely $48,667; while His 
son. Hart, was paid $57,650 for 
plans and specifications for 
building at the Central Expert 
mental Farm; and his other son, 
Lionel, apparently received no 
pay from the public purse for 
serving as Social Secretary to the 
Governor - General. The ex-Cab- 
inet Minister, described as His 
Excellency The Right Honorable 
Vincent Massey, also received 
$100,000 in allowance and $105,-‘ 
408 for travelling expenses etc. 
The Government also paid $5,400 
for operating his laundry and 
$42,564 for supplies for his resi­
dence and the surrounding park, 
as well as other items for main­
tenance.
6. Cockfield Brown, the Liberal 
Party’s advertising agency, re­
ceived over half the expenditure 
of one million dollars plus, made 
by the Govemment Travel Bureau 
in U.S. Publications.
7. Legal fees amounting to $1.- 
114 vvere paid to a person named 
G. Cournoyer, of Sorel, who might"
S15.758 in fees. The Blue Bonk be the same G. Cournoyer who 
does not reveal whether Mr. represented that district in our 
Howe or members of his family' Commons as a Liberal M.P.




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Varied Snoopers 
Infest Washington
A quick and reliable answer to 
the often frustrating question of 
“Pregnant or not?” has been 
developed.
The new testing method, re­
portedly, is much more accurate 
— and less expensive — than the 
conventional rabbit, mouse and 
frog tests used for the past quar-
fpr
This test is based on a natural 
hormonal reaction within the 
the body and does not require use 
of animals.
BASIC INGREDIENTS
Basic ingredient of the new 
method is progesterone, the ova­
rian hormone which prepares Ahe 
lining of the womb to receive'and 
fertilize the egg.
Planes Stored on 
Deserted Airfield
B y  J A M E S  I lC S S E V  . 
C a n n d liin  ProNH C o rrc H p o n d e n t
BURIN, Nflcl, (CP)-Bulldlng of 
din and gravel roads In various 
parts of Newfoundland Is proving 
n big factor in linking senttored 
fishing and farming communities 
with larger centres and expedit­
ing dlstrlhuHon of the province's 
prfxlucts.
The Burin Peninsula, a log of 
land lhat angles out into the 
Atlantic from the centre of the
Penticton Slernlb
0 . J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
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island's southwest const, has been 
connected by road with St, Jonn's 
and other areas since 1050. The 
value of the highway links was 
never more evident than Inst 
summer and fall.
During most of the cnd-flshlng 
season, when fish was unuaually 
scarce In the Burin area hut 
plentiful along the too. of the 
peninsula, hundreds of thousands 
of pounds of fish was trucked 
Into a freezing and processing 
plant hero that Is geared to pro­
duce up to 10,000,000 pounds of 
frozen fillets annually,
MORE TIME TO FISH
The quick delivery by road 
meant that fishermen In. the out 
lying sottlemonts could spent 
more time In actual fishing at a 
lime when every hour counted 
TI1C truck deliveries not only 
pul thousands of dollars Into the 
pockets of the fishermen. They 
meant omploymonl for 1,50 extra 
fish handlers from more than a 
dozen small sellloments nrounr 
the peniihsula. For at least two 
months when the plant's fleet 0 
seven modern drnggors was 
diverted to oilier ports, it was 
the fish brought In from distant 
planes that kept the plant oporat' 
Ing nrnuml the clock.
Ever since the first: motor 
trnelf wnn driven over the Burin 
,SI, John's road In 1950 there ha.s 
been a steady Increase hi the
This year the number of taxis 
covering the Sf. John’s run in- 
crossed to 27. While most of the 
Burin taxis have a semi-weekly 
schedule, a few offer a daily 
service. Hundreds of travcllevs 
use private cars to cover the 
route. ,
There now are upwards of 200 
people dlrootly employed as a ro 
suit of more roads and more traf 
to on the Peninsula, Gasollnu 
stations along the highway arc 
now selling 00,000 gallons of gas 
a year and are steadily Increus 
ng in numbers.
OPEN SMALL STORKS
Dozens of small retail stores 
lavo boon opened ns the result 
qf weekly truck dollvorlcs by 
wholesalers. No longer is the 
)ulk of the trade handled by one 
or two largo stores in a sottle- 
menl.
Road Improvements are made 
from year to year. In 1958 five 
miles of road wore bard-suBfneed 
The paving program is being 
continued Hits year,
Meamvliilo Irafflo grows over 
routes that once were little bot 
lor than footpaths.
From 1923, when the first 
motor-car was used by two bust 
nessmon of the peninsula, until 
1949, a plclui.xe, shovel and tow 
rope wore sUindard onulpmcnt 
with drivers, A 20-mile trip ncrosr 
the peninsula look up to three 
hours. Today the distance 
covered in loss than a third 01
I number of drivers and vehicles.
-Tossion, five, had boon taking 
riding lessons on a small pony, 
Her grandmother asked her one
da.v Iww hhu wais geUlug on wUt 
ironing. She said, ''Trottin' Is 
just bumpin' until you top trot 
tm’.”
GHATER, Man. (CP) -  Hidden 
In a hangar on a deserted air­
field at this spot near Brandon 
are typical aircraft that helped 
to decide the, outcome in two 
world wars.
Planes that once fought each 
other s t a n d  side by side, 
shrouded in heavy paper covering. 
Air Force officials have stored 
British, Amoncan and German 
jlanos of the past 40 years In 
his hangar, awaiting the cstab- 
Ishmont of a permanent air mu 
scum in Canada,
The collection varies from t 
Mcsscrschmltt fighter to a light 
Cessna. A Hcnsclicl 'Volkstrumcr, 
something like the American P-38 
sits alongside an ME-163, the 
first German pliuie to' reacli 
speed of 625 mll&s an hour. Its 
pilot wore an asbestos flying suit 
and carried a fireproof parachute. 
DEHEIITED FIELD 
Chater, an emergency landing 
lold for No. 12 Service Flying 
Training School nt Brandon dur­
ing the Second World War, has 
been abandoned to the ravages of 
weather and time, Buildings have 
been torn down and the contro' 
tower has been without a fresh 
coat of paint for years.
Fences still suiTound the field 
but gates are locked and the 
chnlno that open the hangar doom 
arc rusty. Inside the dilapidated 
building, names of the Inst class 
to leave the field remain on the 
blackboard to remind visitors o 
Chnlor's active past.
Memories of the British Com 
monwenlth Air Training Plan 
fill the hangar, Planps at Chater 
used In the plan Include an Avr 
Anson, still in working order,
WHO tO A m  THE CARS?
Some 10 per cent of all’ Hie 
freight ears loaded In Caiiadn 
carry pulp, paper, or pulpwood.
Iger Moth, a Cornell and 
Cheetah. An American Klttyhawk 
at Chater was considered a first 
ne aircraft in 1940 and was the 
model for the planes used by Gen­
eral Chennault's Flying Tigers, 
he Klttyhawk gunslght is an 
open, iron type used to aim the 
aircraft nt its target. 
TRANSPORT WORKHORSE 
Once the workhouse of the 
transport craft, a Lysandor now 
los in the crowded hangar. And 
the nil-wooden Mosquito is tlvjre 
t has few armaments since Its 
superior speed allowed It to out 
run its enemies in the Second 
World War.
Older aircraft like the Sopwltli 
Camel of the First World War 
lave been removed from Qinter 
to prepare them for display dur- 
ng (janadn's colobration this 
year of 50 years of powered 
light. But those that remain give 
a sampling of this notable half 
century of aviation.
To protect them from lightning 
the planes are grounded, and ex- 
coBslvc moisture is soaked up by 
absorbent material hung from 
the colling. Dotnehod propellers 
lying In old classrooms are 
weather-proofed with a rust In 
hlbltor.
CAUTIOUS GUARDIAN
Chater has perhaps the most 
scrupulous guardian of any air­
field In Canada, Inqulslllvc out­
siders are kept out by a clvlilnn 
caretaker, a local farmer who in 
wary of the public.
When n Winnipeg newspaper 
reporter sought admittance, he 
was mot with a scries of “Nopes,'' 
Ho was allowed In only after llio 
caretaker had made a telephone 
call to an air force commanding 
utfluer at Lincoln Fark, neui 
Calgary,
"I can't let just anyone In 
here,” said the caretaker.
Progesterone is combined with 
other estrogens in small pink 
tablets which are taken four 
times a day for a total of three 
days. Within a week or so, you 
should be able to determine fairly 
definitely whether or not you are 
pregnant.
NEW METHOD 
Here is how the new method 
works.
The procedure is founded upon 
the natural functional cycle of 
the female. Progesterone, you 
see,. controls the portion of the 
cycle after ovulation. And a few 
days after progesterone output 
stops, menstruation begins.
.So, when a fertilized ovum is 
taking root, progesterone will 
help it. However, when no em' 
bryo is present, the delayed mens­
trual period will be induced in a 
healthy woman if the hormone is 
given for a few days and is then 
withdrawn.
TWO TO SEVEN DAYS 
Thus, according to persons who 
have tested the method, non­
pregnant women will begin to 
menstruate within two to seven 
days after the last progesterone 
tablet has been taken. Occasion 
ally, It may take up to 10 days.
Women who really are preg 
nant, of course, will have no 
menstrual activity.
How reliable is this testing 
method?
Dr. Glen E. Hayden of the 
University of Clilcago recently 
reported on a study in which 102 
women wore given 200 milligrams 
of the hormone each day for four 
or five days. The tost sliowcc 
that 64 of them were pregnant 
and that the other 38 were not. 
ACCURATE TEST 
Passage of time proved the lest 
was 100 nor cent accurate.
All 64 pregnancies resulted in 
normal, full term births. The 
remaining 38 women, laboratory 
tests showed, wore victims of a 
common prank of nature, amen 
orrhea, an interruption of II10 
monstrual cycle.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J.B .! For two and ono-hal 
months I have had a burning 
mouth,
Is there any remedy for this 
ailment?
Answer: The cause may he 
faulty or Infected tcotli, vitamin 
deficiency, allergy or a blood 
condition.
Consult .voiir pliysleinn and your 
dentist to determine the cause,
By BEN PRICE
WASHINGTON (AP) — From 
time to time you have the uneasy 
feeling that half the people in 
Washington are listening to the 
other half.
Whether you like the idea or 
not, the fact remains that the 
feeling probably is justified, in' 
large part.
Washington, ' headquarters for 
more than 25,000 government- 
paid investigators, has become a 
city infested W'ith snoopers, wire* 
tappers and eavesdroppers.
Loyalty probes, security checks 
and assorted congressional and 
departmental investigations ap­
parently have shredded what 
most citizens regard as their 
right to privacy.
PRIVATE EYES—AND EARS 
Private detectives are in the 
act, too. Once they  ̂ concerned 
themselves chiefly with divorce 
cases and searching for missing 
persons. Now their work covers 
a broad area of semi-public activ­
ities.
Generally, the only time the 
public ever hears of wiretapping 
and eavesdropping is when tlie 
subject is raised-in courts or be­
fore congressional committees.
Wiretapping, o  ̂ of c o u r s e ,  
lardly confined to Washington 
But for obvious reasons, few 
cities off^r so lush a field for the 
electronic* snooper—and so many 
reward.s.
Wiretapping as an invasion of
BIBLE THOUGHT
I have n secret errand unto 
thee, 0  King.—tludgon 81IO.
We feel Important when wo 
have Important confidences, and 
when wo confer with Important 
people, Christ taught that kind- 
noss to the humhlost was kind­
ness to Him, That is really Im­
portant, *
citizen's privacy has been 
concern of Congress for more 
than 20 years. The science of 
eavesdropping with various elec 
tronlc devices has made the prob­
lem more acute.
SOUND MAXIM 
The wise man here, especially 
if he is of some importance In 
public life, keeps in mind the pos­
sibility that perhaps the wall 
have ears.
He knows there are radio trans­
mitters and tape recorders that 
can bo carried In innooont-looklng 
briefcases, mounted behind pic­
tures, installed in lamps or in 
desks, or carried In shoulder hol­
sters,
Ho knows that socrotarles to 
government officials can eaves­
drop on extension linos mid tran­
scribe conversations verbatim.
Above all ho Is careful when 
he discusses business on the tele­
phone.
One of the more reputable pri­
vate dotoctlvus expressed the be­
lief that nearly every major busi­
ness firm here Is using, or has 
used, private detectives skilled In 
“bugging” for Industrial esplon 
ago.
SAFE SPOT
A police captain advised, “It 
you wont a private conversation 
with a guy toko him to a Turkish 
bath—and don't go there too 
often.”
Most people nssumo that wire- 
tfipplng, which was developed hy 
the New York polleo dopavtnioni 
Jn 1892, is Illegal. It isn't, unles.s 
the inlormallon intercepted by a 
wire lap Is divulged.
The department of Justice gets 
around this ban by holding tlia* 
transmission of wiretap Informn 
tlon * within a department or 
agency is not dlvulgence in the 
legal sense, There Is no ban 
against eavesdropiiing.
Who taps wires? Who envus 
drops?
Washington and Its environs
contain more than 40 public in­
vestigative and crime detection 
agencies and most of them have 
probably at one time or another 
engaged in wiretapping or elec­
tronic eavesdropping.
In addition to the regular police 
forces there are investigators for 
Congress, the FBI, the secret 
service, the civil seryice, the Cen- 
ti'al Intelligence Agency, the bu­
reau of international revenue, the 
post office, all three armed serv­
ices and each major branch of 
government.
There are 31 private detective 
agencies. Among this group are 
those who advertise electronic 
eavesdropping. Each of the pri­
vate detectives interviewed de­
nied wiretapping—b u t ' each has 
the necessary equipment.
The only federal agency which 
admits wiretapping is the FBI. It 
concedes tapping 90 lines in the 
whole U.S. It will not discuss 
electronic eaves'dropping.
G e n e r a l l y ,  wiretapping and 
eavesdropping seem to be associ­
ated only with crime detectiv.-n, 
divorce cases, capture of sr.b- 
versives—and blackmail.. This is 
a mistake.
One private detective said he 
earned good fees planting listen­
ing devices in the rest rooms 
stoves and businesses to enabla 
owners and managers to keep , 
labs on employee, morale, what 
customers say about goods and 
services—and possible conspira­
cies to, steal,
There‘was a time when wire­
t a p p i n g  and eavesdropping 
evoked wry cracks. For example,, 
whenever there was an unidenti­
fiable noise on a telephone line,'; 
the supposedly humorous reaction 
was, “Hello J. Edgar." The jokes 
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Red Cross Appealing 
For Sewers, Knitters
W - ^ MVv' ^
GLAMOUR WARDROBE
The Penticton and District 
Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society is appealing for 
additional volunteers to supple­
ment the many now engaged lo­
cally in making quilts^ arid child­
ren’s garments for welfare dis­
tribution.
Owing to the many recent fires 
throughout B.C. the supplies at 
Vancouver headquarters are be 
coming depleted, and with a view 
to replenishing the shelves to ful­
fill its many commitments, the
IN and AROUND TOWN
society has issued the emergency 
appeal for more workers.
The need for quilts is stressed 
in the comrnunication from Red 
Cross headquarters. Children’s 
wear including knitted articles 
are also urgently required and 
those desiring to assist the 
branch may contact Mrs. W. S 
Reeder at 2345 or Mrs. C. M. 
Finniss by phoning 3639. Mater­
ials may also be obtained at the 
workroom in the Health Centre 
on Friday afternoons.
PENTICTON
H. A. Lowe, Vancouver Ave  ̂
nue, has returned home after 
spending seven weeks visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. R. L. Gordon, 
and family at Fort Garry. Prior 
to travelling to Manitoba, Mr. 
Lowe spent two weeks in Van­
couver and en route home visit­
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The trio of demure fashions-shown above will perk the wardrobe 
of any small fry. A glamor duster, styled like mother’s, left, is 
fashioned from silver quilted nylon for sister’s early-morning wear, 
while a pretty frock with a high rising waistline and softly pleated
skirt could be just right for playtime. A g ^  red corduroy worn 
with a white blouse features a white knitted trim at waistline .and 
tiny matching colored button on the bodice front.
Maple Leaf Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation held the regular 
meeting at the home of the re­
cently elected • convener, Mr^. 
Carl Nerby, 425 Windsor Avenue.
Other new term officers assum­
ing their duties were, Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin, assistant- convener; 
Mrs. F. J. Pryce, treasurer; 
Mrs. D. A. Craig, secretary; 
Mrs. R. J. Hays, social convener, 
and Mrs. A. iKnney, mite box 
convener.
The circle was in receipt of an 
interesting letter from Rev. and 
Mrs. Ian McLeod of Otaru, Ja 
pan. Mrs. McLeod is Mrs. Ner- 
by’s niece, and the Maple Leaf
Circle has for the past few years 
sent a Christmas parcel to the 
family. In acknowledging, receipt 
of the gift the missionaries wrote 
of their work, and home life in 
Japan.
A member, Mrs. J. G. Mur­
doch, was presented with a sou­
venir spoon prior to her depart­
ure to make her home in Van­
couver.
Tea hostesses for the after­
noon were Mrs. W. M. Thompson 
and Mrs. A. Stromberg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Douglas 
Stuart with their children, Neil, 
Gail and Brenda, spent the week­
end skiing at . Kelowna and visit­
ing with the fromer’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Stuart. ,
J. Connell Cooper left last 
week for Vancouver where he ex­
pects to spend the next several 
weeks.
A. S. 'Hatfield left today- for 
Vancouver from where he will 
leave by plane Saturday for a 
three-week vacation in Waikiki. 
His cousin. Miss Leslie Ker of 
Medicine Hat, will meet him in 
Vancouver and will join him on 
his holiday in Hawaii.
Miss Marlene Pearce, labora­
tory technician at the Penticton 
Hospital, spent the weekend vis­
iting her parents in Keremeos
Rev. A. Krahenbil, pastor of 
the Lutheran Church, is in Ed­
monton attending, the annual 
mission board meeting of the Al­
berta - B.C. District of the Lu­
theran Churches in Canada.
Mrs. Louis Johannson visited 
at the coast recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lukas have 
returned home after spending 
the winter at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kilback 
have returned from Manitoba 
where they spent the winter.
MANY REPORTS
Various Projects Reviewed by 
Institute at February Meeting
L O R N A  J . M IT C H E L L ,  S o cia l E d ito r  
Tuesday, February 10, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Reports dealing with various 
[projects within the organization 
and others of community interest 
were foremost on the agenda at 
the February meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute held in the Health 
Centre. Vice - president Mrs. 
Harry Edwards presided in the 
absence of president Mrs. Guy 
Brock, who is holidaying in Mexi- 
1 CO.
Mrs. Walter E. Newdon review- 
led the work of the Central'Wel­
fare Committee stressing the re­
cently organized Homemakers 
Service and the success of the 
new community project. There 
has been 21 requests for assist­
ance since it was established here 
vvith 71 per cent paying for the 
1 service.
An interesting report of Christ- 
Imas at the Mental Health Hospi­
tal at Essondale was read along 
with appreciation for the . many 
gifts received under the annual 
gift project supported here by
several groups. Five hundred 
B.C. organization responded to 
the appeal vvith 6,000 gifts and 
$500. in contributions. On Boxing 
Day members from service clubs 
distributed the gifts to the men­
tal institutions. A request was re­
ceived for donations of men’s 
clothing for the apparel shop and 
for sheet rnusic and song books
Members were reminded of the 
meeting on the Sicamous Febru­
ary 17 when Mrs. Kenwood of the 
B.C. Mental Health Association 
will address the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, the 
Penticton Soroptimis,t Club and 
the Women’s Institute. For infor­
mation regarding the meeting 
call Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst 
at 3664.
,It was reported: that the WI. 
served refreshments at the an­
nual Red Cross meeting in the 
Health Centre. A, letter was re­





pressing appreciation for 
wedding gift of $385.
The roll c^ll was interesting 
and revealing, as the members 
told of their careers before,their 
marriages. School teachers were 
in the majority with many dress­
makers, housekeepers, steno- 
grap^rs and nurses among the 
others.
Featured speaker on the pro­
gram, Mrs. Anna Mason,, public 
health nurse with the Health Un­
it here, summarized the work 
within her department. This in 
eludes home care and nursing by 
the Public Health nurses, a free 
service set up for, those requir­
ing care on release from the hos­
pital. She also spoke on the pre 
natal classes which are proving 
very helpful to the many en­
rolled.
Prior to adjournment the mem 
bers approved the motion 
start future meetings promptly at 
2:30 p.m. and not as originally 
scheduled for 2 :45 p.m.
Afternoon’s hostesses were Mrs 
Janet Anderson, Mrs. O. Ander­
son and Mrs. W. Alexander.
lODE Here P resents 
Cheque ior $5,220 
To TB S odety
Our apologies to members of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
lODE, for a typographical error 
ppearing on the coverage of 
their annual meeting last week.
A cheque presented to Douglas 
Geekie, executive secretary for 
the B.C. Tuberculosis Society, 
should have read $5,220.93 and 
not as incorrectly stated.
This cheque represented the 
entire amount realized from .the 
recent Christmas Seals campaign 
conducted in this area under the 
sponsorship of the lODE chapter.
OSOYOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Merriot 
spent last weekend in Prince 
George on business.
K IN G - S IZ E  L U N C H E O N  D IS H
LET'S EAT
Cornish Pasties Used 
As Tasty Main Course
SUMMERLAND — A trio of 
1 hostesses, Mrs. H. Lemke, Mi's. 
Vince Singer and Mrs. Frank Os- 
ter entertained at the home of 
the former at a miscellaneous 
shower for Miss Connie Gibbard, 
prior to her marriage to Paul De- 
jmers of Kamloops.
Gifts were presented in a big 
[Valentine box and Valentines 
vvere used in the pretty party ap- 
I pointments.
Those present were Mrs. Ralph 
[Gibbard, mother of the bride, 
[Mrs. John Caldwell, Mrs. Wil­
liam Fell, Mrs. J. A. Henley, 
Mrs. J. H. Dronsfield, Mrs. Colin 
Campbell, Mrs. Stanley Taylor,
'The dining ifoom in which we are sold in Michigan at roadside [Mrs.  ̂ Ron Dixon, Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. E. Fox is the new Angli­
can WA president;, Mrs. F. Rob 
inson vice-president; Mrs. C. A 
King treasurer, and Mrs. Edith 
Davis, Secretary.
'T hinking W eek'
W ill be D iscussed 
At Guide M eeting
Plans dealing with Thinking 
Day ceremonies on Febniary 26 
and the annual church parade 
scheduled for February 22 will be 
of major interest at the regular 
meeting of the Local Association 
to Guides and Brownies tomor­
row evening in the United Church 
hall. Meeting at 8 p.m.
Other forthcoming events with­
in the scope of Guide and Brow­
nie activities will be a bottle 
drive Saturday, February 14. This 
drive had been planned for an 
earlier date but was cancelled 
owing to inclement weather.
The 5th Penticton Brownies 
Pack held a successful bottle 
drive on the West Bench with pro­
ceeds designated for further de­
velopment of the Soutli Okanagan 
campsite on Okanagan Lake.
On Wednesday, February 18, 
the campsite committee will hold 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Freeman on Guernsey 
Avenue to receive progress re­
ports and plan further improve- 
riients to the new site.
TONITE and WEDNESDAY
Show Starts 7 p.m. Last Complete Show Starts 8:25 p.m.
to
lO N IG H l' and WcDNcSDAY  
Feb. 1 0 - n  :
First Show at 7 :0 0  p.m.
Last Complete Show 8 :30  p.m.
James Mason & Rod Steiger in
“Cry Terror”
• —  PLUS —
Van Johnson &  James Wyman In













sent gifts were Mrs. Jack Gow- 
ans, Mrs. George Kennedy, Mrs. 
Jack Raincock, Mrs. Doug Camp­
bell, Mrs. Norris Laidlaw and 
Miss Marjorie Campbell.
As the happy occasion conclud­
ed the hostesses served dainty 
refreshments. '
are now eating is over one of the 
largest underground mines in the 
world,” remarked our luncheon 
h6st, Mr. Harold Sage, manager 
of the 98-yenr-old Douglas House 
in' Houghton, Michigan.
"Where do the miners eat at 
\york?” 1 inquired,
“ Underground; sometimes ns 
far down as 3,500 feet. Rock has 
been taken out to form spaces 
or 'rooms’; and tables and elec­
tric light arc installed to make 
places for them to cat their 
'crib' or ‘chow’,
"Many still carry warm home­
made Cornish pasties in their 
lunch boxes. These favorites have 
been baked by miners' wives 
since 1850, when the mine was 
opened, and supply a complete 
main course, meat, vegetables 
and alL"
DOUGLAS IIOUHK LUNCHEON 
Melon with lime wedges 




Lemon Chiffon Plo 
Coffee
This was a delectable meal 
the trout caught that very morn­
ing and king-size Cornish past­
ies served on tlio side, halt the 
size of a dinner pinto, and carv­
ed l)y the Chef. .Smaller versions
stands and are as popular with I Mitchell, Mrs, Austin' Mitchell, 
tourists ns the lobiter rolls of Mrs. Louis Wolffer, Mrs. Qarence 
Maine or Massachusetts' fried M eades, Mrs. George Smith,
clams.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Tomato Cream S oup..................
King-Sized Cornish Pasties 
Sauerkraut
Baked Apples, Ginger Cookies 
Coffee, Tea, Milk 
CORNISH PASTIES FROM 
COUSIN JACK"
First prize winner In PoHtry 
Contest.
level; recipes (or 4 to 6. , - ^
The Crusts Sift together i  c. « ®
pre-siftod, enriched flour and with plinonto, if desired, (4
Toasted Almonds 
Lend D istinctive 
Flavor to Scallops
Scallops Almondlnc Is a lovely 
dish to serve during Lent, or nl 
any other lime of the your. To 
make it, broad and eook some 
scallops , , , or buy the frozen, 
breaded kind and heat them as 
directed on the package.
Servo them on toast points, 
aprlnklod with finely chopped 
parsley, and sllvorod almonds 
which have boon lightly browned 
in hot butler, For a pound of
1
Mrs. Elmer Harbicht, Mrs. Gor­
don Pohlman, Mrs. Wendt, Mrs. 
Adrian Arnold, Mrs. Wm. Arnold, 
Mrs. R. S. Oxley, Mrs. J. L. 
Brot'vn, Mrs. Doug Hill and Mrs, 
Bert Gibbard of Penticton.
'Those unable to attend but who
[f r o z e n  p e a s , m u s h r o o m s
................ Cook one package frozen pens
Moasuromonts a re  or heat one 20-ounce can of peas.
Add U cup sauteed muslirooms
Serve F ish F illet 
In  Novel M anner
A fish dish that.should score a 
"hit’’ with the family is Fillet 
Bull's-eyes, Here’s how to make 
it. Season some good sized fil­
lets, cut them into strips which 
are long enough and wide enough 
to line greased muffin or custard 
cups, allowinl: the end to over­
lap slightly.
Fill the centres of the cups 
with your favorite bread dressing 
. . . then place a teaspoon of ket­
chup in the centre of each.
Bake in a hot oven, at 450 de 
gree Fahrenheit, for about 15 
minutes, or until the fillets arc 
milky colored and will flake vvith 
a fork. Carefully life the Bull's 
eyes from the cups and serve 
them on a heated platter.
tsp. salt. Chop in 1 c, lard or 
other shortening until flaky.
Gradually add c. water. Toss 
to mix,
Divide into 5 porUons, Roll 
and complete one at a time.
The (lllliigi Have ready ^  c, 
grated raw rutabaga, 2>,i c, of 
small • diced raw potato, c, 
(1 11).) small-diced raw flank 
steak, c. (3 oz.) diced lean 
pork, 2 tbsp. fine-chopped beef 
suet, Va c, minced onion and % 
c. fine-diced raw potato.
To nsNOinlilo and b a k e t  L a y e r  1 /5  o f these in g re d ie n ts  on each  round o f p a s try  In  th e  o rd e r  g iv ­en ; d u st on s a lt and  p o p p e r. 'Top each vvith 2 tbsp, o f f in e  •  d iced  r a w  potato ,
Fold over unsprcndulde of pas­
try Imif-moon fashion. Seal the 
edges; crimp with fork {lipped in 
flour. Cut 3 gushes across top 
for steam escape.
Place on pastry sheet. Con­
tinue until all are ready to bake, 
Bake 10 min. In a hot oven, 400 
dog. F., then 50 min. more at 
mod. honl, 350 deg. F,, or until 
golden brown.
Makes 5 large pasties,
THE CHEF’S MINIATURE 
PASTIES
These cun bo hot husky hors 
d'oouvrcs or lunch box tidbits. 
Use fine - minced vegetables, 
ground beef, pork and suet in
to 6 servings).
Use sauteed mushrooms simil 
arly with other vegetables but in 
stead of thyme add a dash of: 
nutmeg to spinach or green 
beans
di7  mustard to yellow beans 
cinnamon or allspice to squash 
rosemary or caraway seed to 
turnip
paprika to lima beans 
parsley to com nlblets 
cayenne or garlic to broccoli
When cleaning refrigerator or 
freezer, don't forget to wash the 
rubber gasket around the door or 
lid. Rinse and wipe dry.
Announcement
Dr. R. L. (Bob) Abbay
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H ail oi Fam e's Nap 
} a ;o ieD iesa t8 3
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
Napoleon (Nap). L&joie, 83, one 
of the nine original members of 
baseball’s Hall - of Fame, was 
buried Monday.
About 100 friends attended the 
funeral of the former , major 
league star who died Saturday 
after a relapse with pneumonia.
.Little League players were hon­
orary pall bearers. Lajoie was 
honorary president of Daytona 
Beach Little League teams. '
Lajoie, of nearby Holly Hil, 
finished his 21-year major league 
career in 1916, He once was 
Cleveland manager and second 
baseman. He had appeared in 2,- 
475 big league games and had a 
lifetime batting average of .339. 
He was elected to the HaU of 
Fame in 1937.
B y  S T A N  K E L L Y
K elo w n a’s p o te n t P a c k e rs  p u rre d  in to  to w n  la s t 
n ig h t b en t on h a n d in g  th e  Y ees ju s t one m ore sh e lla c k ­
ing , b u t th ey  cau g h t a  t a r t a r  w h en  th e  V ees short- 
h a n d e d  an d  sh o rt-fo o ted  a n d  tire d  of b e in g  th e  le ag u e  s 
do o r m a t, rose up  in th e ir  w ra th  a n d  p a s te d  th e m  .4-2.
P lay in g  w ith  only e leven , m en  to  beg in  w ith , th e  
V ees w ere  red u ced  to  n in e  th ro u g h o u t m ost of th e  
second  period  w hen  Y ogi K ra ig e r developed  sk a te  
tro u b le  due to  som e h a n d  sh a rp en in g  of h is sk a te s  by 
J a c k  D urston . '/  ^
D O N  S L A T E R  
.  . . th e  t r y e r
DAVE G O R D IC H U K ,  taking a pass from Tick Beattie, rams the 
winning goal past Dave Gatherum in the Kelowna net, in the third 
period of last night's exciting, though somewhat, sloppy game. 
The teams split a pair of goals in the first, went scoreless in the 
second and the Vees outscored the Packers 3-1 in the third period
to rack up a 4-2 win, their first over the Packers in many a moon. 
The Vees continued to show.the spirit that gave them a win over 
Vernon in their last home game .and if they can keep it up, they 
will make it miserable for someone in the playoffs.
Litzenberger Charging
Up on Scoring L@o.ci.ors
Hawks is picking up points so fast 
these days it’s enough to give the 
National Hockey League’s scor­
ing leaders the creeps.
The lankj' Chicagoan harvested 
six points in the Hawks’ three 
winning efforts last week and 
now is only five ' points behind 
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers and three behind the 
faltering Beiiiie (Boom Boom) 
Geoffrion of Montreal Canadians.
’The league’s official statistics, 
released today, show Bathgate 
with 64 points, (3e'offrion vrtth 62 
and Litzenberger with 59.
BROKE T I E
During the week’s play Bath­
gate broke a tie with Geoffrion, 
counting one goal and three as­
sists, (jeoffrion, who has ex­
tracted only one goal in 19 
games, came up with two assists 
last week.
Bathgate now has a total of 29 
goals and 35 assists; Geoffrion 
20-42 count. The New Yorker is 
setting the pace for goal-scorers 
and Geoffrion heads the assist- 
producers.
Litzenberger’s big rush has 
brought him 13 points in- two 
weeks. Week before last he gath­
ered in seven. In last week’s 
games he drove in three goals 
and helped on three others. The 
six points shot him ahead of De­
troit’s Gordie Howe, who had one
record last week. Their 
place with 57 points on 24 goals [three wins, against New York 
and 33 assists. . Rangers’ one win and two losses.
MONTREAL (CP)—-Big Eddie lone assist and dropped,to fourth | feet 
Litzenberger of Chicago Black
Dickie Moore of Montreal, last 
season’s s c o r i n g  champ, re­
mained. in fifth place but edged 
closer to fourth. His two goals 
and two assists lifted his total to 
55 points. Moore, has racked up 
28 goals and 27 assists. 
BELIVEAU SIXTH
Jean Beliveau' of Montreal 
scored only a single goal but 
hung, on to sixth place. With 49 
points he is one ahead of Red 
Sullivan of New York who scored 
two goals and one assist.
The fast-rushing Black Hawks 
were the only team vrith a per-
left the Hawks in sole possession 
of second place with 56 points to 
New York’s 52.
The league - leading Montreal 
Canadians, snapping out of a five- 
game winless streak, scored a 
win last week after dropping two 
games and now have 66 points.
Boston Bruins, with two wins 
in three starts, are in fourth witli 
51 points. Toronto Maple Leafs 
also posted a 2-1 record for the 
week and handed over the cellar 
to Detroit Red Wings, who lost 
all three of their games. Toronto 
had 45 points to Detroit’s 44.
U S. Losing Out on 
World Sport Scene
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Avery en interview Monday night after
Freightw ays S tart 
PlayoHs Thursday
Penticton Freightways start out 
on the playoff trail Thursday 
night, when they meet the Kel­
owna Royalites at Kelowna in a 
best of three series.
Second game of the series will 
be played in Penticton at the 
Eckhardt Avenue Gym Friday 
Feb. 13th at 8:30.
Originally scheduled for Satur­
day, the game was changed to 
enable p number of the players! 
to attend the Athlete of the ^ear 
banquet ,in honor of Ted Bows- 
field.'
The finals will start no later 
than Feb. 22nd at either Kam­
loops or Vernon, which ever 
emerges victorious in the North­
ern playoffs..
The Okanagan winner will then 
take oh Prince George, the week­
end of March 6th and 7th in the 
Okanagan, to decide the B.C. In­
terior Chainpionship. Further 
dates will-be published regarding 
the Kootenays and coast divisions 
at a later date.
Tuesday, February 10, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Brundage says the United States 
is “slipping into a secondary po­
sition in the world of sports.’’
The only way to reverse tire 
trend, says a m a t e u r  i s m’s 
staunchest aclvocate and severest 
critic, is : to start teaching chil­
dren in kindergarten “to play for 
fun and not for money,
Brundage made the remarks in
Curling Draw
NAIMARK BEATS AVERY IN 
CURUNG UPSET OF YEAR
VERNON, B.C. — (CP) Barry Naimark of Vancouver, 
who entered the British Columbia bonspiel here with a pickup 
rink just for the curling experience, today beat veteran Frank 
Avery 9-8 to become the province’s new champion.
Naimark had to go 13 ends to win -the third and deciding 
game of the best-of-three playoff with Avery — as he had done 
in eight ends in the second.
The Naimark foursome, which includes Fred Langen, Evan 
Wolfe and Dick Beddoes, now will represent the province in the 
Canadian championships in Quebec later this month.
Avery had won the B.C. title six times. Today, he claimed 
two shots on the 12th to tie the game and force the extra end.
Naimark, a 27-year-old salesman, made his bid for cham­
pionship through the primary event. He lost to Tony Gutoski, of 
Victoria in the final of the B draw, but qualified as a finalist in 
the championships w ith the 10 B.C. zone winners.
“It’s ^reat to be on a  winner,’’ said Naimark.
Both Naynark and Avery are members .of the Vancouver 
Curling Club.
While Kraiger was off, the Vees 
also lost the services of Durston, 
who apparently felt duty bound 
to remedy the situation.
Despite the shortage of man­
power, the Vees rose to the oc­
casion and, though upable to score 
themselves, held the Packers 
scoreless as well — no mean feat 
against a team as powerful as 
Kelowna.
They then appeared to feel that 
there was no point in doing things 
by halves and in the final canto 
poured in three goals to the Pack­
ers one to skate off with a re­
warding win.
FIRST PERIOD SPLJT 
The teams split a pair of goals 
in the first period, went score 
less in the second and Penticton 
outscored the Packers 3 to 1 in 
the third.
Dave Gordichuk and Tick Beat- 
tie accounted for all of Pentic 
tons goals, picking up two apiece, 
For Kelowna it was Russ Kowa’ 
chuk and Moe Young.
Kelowna opened the scoring at 
the ten minute mark, when Kow- 
alchuk bounced one in off Jack 
Taggart. The Vees got it back 
four minutes later, Gordichuk 
pulling the trigger with assists to
Boy Chess Wizard 
In World Tourney
By JOSEPH MneSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
NEW YORK (CP) -  The thin 
shoulders of a Brooklyn school­
boy carry the main United States 
hopes of winning the world chess 
championship from Russia.
The boy is Bobby Fischer, 15, 
and victory for him would be one 
of the biggest upsets in the an 
cient history of chess.
“It would be nice,” is the way 
Bobby put it, with a rare grin 
a t his own understatement.
Bobby — who would prefer the 
more dignified Robert when he 
plays chess — recently retained 
the U.S. crown without losing a 
game. He won six games and 
drew five, p l a y i n g  as usual 
against the best American grown­
ups.
The world’s youngest grand
master of the game, he will next 
take part in an elimination tour 
nament of international grand 
masters to decide who will chaV 
lenge Mikl^ail Botvinnlk, the 47' 
year-old Moscow electrical engi' 
neer who Is king of them all.
CALLED GENIUS 
“Bobby may not look It — he 
doesn’t look like an intellectual— 
but he's a genius,” says Hans 
Kmoch, secretary of the Manhat­
tan Chess Club, where the U.S. 
tournament is held.
“He’s professionally arrogant,” 
says one mildly critical associ­
ate.
“He’s a nice, fine, modest 
boy,” says Mrs. Grace L. Corey, 
administrative assistant of Eras­
mus Hall high school, where 
Bobby is a student.
the male and female athletes-of- 
the-year banquet sponsored by 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Miler Herb Elliott of Australia 
and tennis star Althea Gibson of 
New York received the Freder- 
ck C, Miller Memorial Trophies 
'or being named the world’s fore­
most athletes of 1958 in the an­
nual Associated Press-poll.
COMPARED TO AUSSIES 
Brundage, president of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee, 
said: “In the last Olympic Games 
we were outclassed in half of the 
sports on the program. Australia 
won 35 medals and we won 74. 
On' a per-capita basis, they did 
10 times as well as we did and 
they’re not the only ones.
Russia a j  0 n e had 800,00(i 
trained gymnasts three or four 
years ago when I visited there 
You couldn't find 800 in the U.S.’ 
told of Elliott’s suggestion that 
Australia reimburse its Olympic 
athletes a half-day’s pay for each 
day’s training, Brundage said: 
You can’t make a champion 
with a subsidy. It takes diligence 
and hard ’V' rk. That’s why Elliott 
got where he is. Anyone who 
says you can wpar yourself out 
by three or four hours of training 
a day is silly.
“We’re victims of our own 
prosperity . . . we must get back 
to fundamentals. We must recog­
nize that physical education Is 
important, more important at 
certain ages than mental educa­
tion. We must start at the bot­
tom. , ,
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 7 p .m .  —
Sheet 1, Cumberland vs Stuart; 
2, Littlejohn vs Dunn; 3, Westad 
vs Reynolds; 4, Laub vs Vickers. 
9 p .m .  — 1, Cady vs Moen; 2, 
Fraser vs Young; 3, Jackson vs 
Erlendson; 4, Cuming vs Duncan.
Thursday, Feb. 12, 7 p .m .  —  
1, Davision vs Bauer; 2, Bertram 
vs McKay; .3, Mather vs Lang; 
4, Parmley vs Cranna. 9 p.iri. —
Joe Brown to Meet 
Strong Challenger
Kelowna Packers 
Far Ahead in  OSHL
With eight games left in league 
play, Kelowna Packers are still 
far out. in front of the herd, with 
a fifteen game bulge over second 
place Vernon.
Kamloops "'Chiefs are three 
games back <rf Vernon Canadians 
and Peiiticton Vees are in the 
basement four games behind 
Kamloops.
Kelowna’s D a v e  Gatherum 
leads the net-minders with a 3.5 
average, Kuntz of Kamloops is 
well back with a 4.38, followed by 
Gordon of Vernon 5.02 and Moog 
of Penticton 5.25.
In the individual scoring race 
Billy Hryciuk of Kamloops is 
showing his heels to the others 
wilh 115 points. Second out is 
Prince also of Kamloops, 92 and 
Kelowna’s Gerry Goyer is in 
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■HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Be-
1 Volden vs Day; 2, "̂ Kenyon vs cause Joe Brown will be meeting 
Dirks; 3, Brochu vs Douglas; 4, the strongest fighter^ of the six 
Hunter vs Perry. who have ' challenged his light-
----- -- itT W T O —  weight title, there is sentiment
ON THE ALLEY Uplenty that the skiniy littie
fellow will reach the end of the
road here Wednesday night.Rollettes came out on , top in |Monday Mixed League play at
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations last night | Brown, from Baton Rouge, La 
when they swept both high single meets Johnny Busso of New 
and high mixed with scores of York, who has already given 
982 and 2839. him a beating.
In individual scores, A1 Hunter ;jjg the ring a 7-to-5
took high single for the Ladies Lg^gyi^g jocally but with longer 
with 234 and Sharon Cooper had L^^g elsewhere. In New York it’s 
a high three of 620. to 1. But even Brown and his
Both high single and Wg to e e  ̂  gg lo^ v  i s c u s i, fren ’
.triaon. claims ol
Bo’S l K l c f
cord of 1297, Labatts scoring a It s quite d i f f e r  e n t  trahi 
3126 high three. ' Brown’s last two title fights,
Ron Swift was high for the men both in Houston, when the chana- 
with 333 single and Les Kozan pion told all that hS would knock 
had V83 for high three honors. out both Ralph Dupas and Kenny 
.Lady winners were Eileen Jak- Lane. He did kayo Dupas; but he 
ins, 232 and Pat Garrison 611.'' never came close to putting Lane
He won a close
Yogi Kraiger and'Lyle Willey. » 
The second period was score­
less with both teams imissing 
golden opportunities to score. The 
Packers really failed when, ior 
thirty seconds the Vees net- 
minder Don Moog was without a 
stick.
Coming out for the final period 
the "Vees apparently felt enough 
time had been wasted and rapped 
in a quickie after 44 seconds of 
play, Beattie getting the credit 
with the assist going to Gordi­
chuk.
P A C K E R S  R E P L Y
Young, assisted by Durban and 
Goyer, put the Packers back in 
contention shortly after, but the 
Vees were not to be denied as 
they stormed back to slap in two 
quick goals and sew up the game.
Gordichuk with Beattie and 
Durston getting the first and 
Beattie firing home the insurance 
marker assisted by Gordichuk 
and Willey.
S C R E E N  S H O T S
High point of the game, for 
those who heard i t , , was the 
ticking off fiery Jack O’Reilly, 
coach of thq. Packers, gave ,j
his charges in the dressing • 
room after the game.
Nice thing to see was hustl- • - 
ing Don Slater awarded a ten '  
dollar bill for notching the 
winning goal against Vernon 
Friday. The donation was Z
made by Bill Vestrup of Ok-r-r 
anagan Projects Ltd; Mr.
Vestrup also gave Don the - ,
five dollars that normally- ;  
goes to the man who gets' 
the assist. *
Slater also won himself a 
new shirt from Bryant and 
Hill for his hat trick and both 
he and Moog were ' given a  . 
free cleaning job by Emerald - - 
(gleaners. .
A point brought up in the ■ 
dressing room was the; fact • 
the Kelowna never actually, 
scored a goal last night. The 
goal credited to Kowalchuk 
bounced in* off Jack Taggart - 
and Young’s m arker' was_ 
shoved in by Don Moog as h i .r? ; 
was making a desperate r e ; : , 
covery from a previous shot. .
.PeeW eePlayoH s
Tuesday, Feb. 10, the Penticton 
Pee-Woo All Stars will meet the 
Summerland Pec-Wce All Stars 
for a two-game total scries.
^First game of the playoffs will 





NEW YORK (AP) — John 
Thomas, 17-year-old high jump’ 
Second game will be at Sum-phR Boston University freshntan, 
morland on Feb. 15 at 5:30 p.m, p « y  \iaVo to clear seven feet
'again Indoors to get his name in
Three Players Bounced From 
Game in U.K. Soccer Action
Ry M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to tlio Penticton Herald
LONDON — In one of the most 
exciting days of football since the 
present season began, throe play­
ers wore ordered oft the field and 
at least nine others cautioned by 
the rctorcos In English Loaguo 
games, Lon Juliana, of Arsenal, 
playing ns sub.stituto for Injured 
Bloomfield, ran foul of the ref 
croo In the second half of a game 
nt Tottenham, and got riinrehing 
orders. The two olhors ordered 
off wore captains of their teams, 
Bill McGnrry of ITucldcrsfiold and 
Glyn Davies of Derby County, 
Two of llio players caiiUoncd 
wore internallonnllHts, Don RC' 
vie of Leeds and Wilbur Cusli of 
the same team, Their names 
U'ore hooked hoenuso they ques- 
llnnod the roforoo's decisions.
( saw one of the most contro. 
vcrslnl games of the day nt the 
Charlton cround, wlinre IJverpoo" 
rlefentod Charlton Athletic by 3 to 
2 after being two goals down ear 
1.N’ In the game. This game hncl 
everything — a missed penalty 
kick, three goals struck off for
offside, and Charlton's contro, 
Stuart Leary, hooked by the ref­
eree for questioning one of the 
offside decisions. The crowd boo­
ed and Jeered at the rofcroc, and, 
ndoed, from the press stand, 
some of his decisions seemed 
ilglily qucsllonnblo. Liverpool 
earned Iholr victory by a classic 
oomobnok in the second half and 
ran the tired Charlton defence 
nto the ground,
Arsenal, In spite of losing Jul 
Ians early In the second half, had 
one of their best days of the sea 
son nt Tottenham, boating the 
Spurs by 4 to 1 to retain tholr 
position on top of the Longue, 
Wolvdiiimnplon had a smaslilng 
5 to 0 victory over Blackburn to 
take second place, one point be­
hind Arsenal. Nat Lofthouso, Eng 
land's contro, scored n hat trick 
to Bolton Wnndorers’ 4 to 2 vie 
tory over Luton, leaving them In 
third place, one point behind the 
Wolves, Wolves and Bollon, how. 
over, have played only 26 games 
to Arsenal's 28. Manchester Un 
Ked and Pre.ston arc tied one 
point behind Bolton.
NowcasUa gave Manchester
United the fright of tholr lives In 
tholr drawn game. Mnnehostor 
od by 4 to 1 nt half-time and 
Boomed to bo coasting to any easy 
victory. In the second half, how­
ever, Lon White scored two goals 
or NowensUo within a minute, 
and McGulgnn tied the score nt 
4-nlI with 12 minutes to go. West 
lam also went on a scoring spree 
0 heat Nottingham Forest 5 to 
3, and collar occupants,, Aston 
Villa, took two valuable points In 
tholr 3 to 1. win over aiolson.
Second Division, .Sheffield Wed­
nesday, wore hold to a draw by 
Derby County, 1-1, h\:t stayed on 
top of the second division by two 
imlnls over Fulham and Liver 
pool, tied In the second spot, 
Those two loams both won, Ful 
ham nudging out Bristol Rovers, 
1-0, and Liverpool, ns recorded, 
winning 3-2 at Charlton.
There was the one real shock 
result in the first round of tho 
Seoll|«h Cnp, In which the lowly 
Highland I.onguo tenm, Fraser- 
burgh, knocked out Dundee, one 
of the lending first division dub.s 
Viy a 1-0 score, Fraserburgh scor 
cd early in tho gome, and llielr
the record books.
His brilliant leap in 'the  MllV 
rose Games here Jan. 31 — the 
first over seven feet in indoor 
track and field history—may not 
be allowed because the height of 
tho crossbar was not measured 
after the Jump.
Don Ferris, head of the United 
.States Amateur Athletic Union, 
disclosed the dilemma Monday. 
While officials Involved Indicated 
despernto defence kept Dundee off [(hoy might bo lenient In tho mnt- 
tho score shoot until tho end. Sec- tor, the rules require nicnsuro- 
ond division Cowdcnbcntli hold rnents before and after record 
first division Dunfcrmllno to n 2-2 jupips.
draw at Cowdenbeath. Hlborninn a1 Post, chairman of the AAU 
could only draw with Ralth Rov- U-ccords commlttoo which would 
ors nt Klrknldy. ’̂ o  of the cup h^yo jurisdiction, said today it Is 
games and two Scottish longue impression that all officials
on the canvas 
decision.
Busso proved too strong when 
he decisioned Brown in a 10 
round non-title fight %t Miami 
Nov. 4. He took everything Brewn 
had to offer and wasn’t even 
shaken. Brown w e i g h e d  14: 
pounds for that fight. Busso want 
139.
Brown has claimed that had 
the fight gone 15 rounds he would 
have won. Busso' hotly disputes 
it.
11 Y E A R S  O L D E R
Busso says Brown’s age—he’s 
33 to Busso’s 24—is against such 
a claim. Chickie Ferrera, Busso’s 
trainer, says he has seen Brown 
in all his title fights, and “the 
guy definitely Is slowing down.” 
The fight will be televised by 
ABC starting at 8 p.m. MST.
Brown has 33 knockouts among 
73 victories since turning profes­
sional in 1946. There have been 
nine draws and his 16lh loss In 
November was the first since 
Aug. 1, 1955.
The challenger turned pro in 
1952 and has scored 15 knockouts 
while winning 36 matches, losing 
seven and battling to a draw 
once.
Brown won tho title from Wal- 
ace (Bud) Smith in New Orleans 
Aug. 4, 1956.
Before m e e t i n g  Dupas nnc 
jone. Brown won by knockouts In 
( efendlng his title against Smith 
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games were postponed boenuso of 
unplnyablo grounds.
HITS AND PIECES 
Tooling and Mitcham, giant- 
dllors of tho English Cup, made 
an Ignomlnous exit from the sec­
ond round of tho Amateur Cup 
when they wore beaten 2-0 by 
Hendon In a totally unexpected 
result , , , Johnny Grossnn, of 
Colerlnno of the Irish Longue, Is 
now banned from playing football 
anywhere In tlio world for tlie 
rest of Ills life. Ho was previously 
banned by the English Longue. 
Ho was Involved In a number of 
quosllonablo deals with English 
clulis anxious to secure his ser­
vices . . . Slab Mnlthows, now 
44, denies that ho Is going to re­
tire from soccer. Ho says lie feels 
,so til he Is going to keep on play­
ing.
present nt the time signed tho 
formal appllcntlon for a, record
H alim i to  Defend 
T itle This Spring
PARIS (AP) -  Alphonse Hn 
1ml will defend his world bantam 
weight title against Jose Boeorv 
of Mexico' In Los Angelos th 
spring, his manager said Monday 
night, 1
Manager Philippe Flllppl made 
the announcement after Hnllrni 
stopped Belgium's Pierre Cosso- 
myns In tlio third round of n 
scheduled 10-round non-lUlo bout.
Flllppl sold no date bad been 
sol hill II probably will be ou|. 
doors in May nt Los Angelos' 
VVriglcy Field.
Knocking M acs is 
Insu lt to Hockey
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — Wren 
Blair, general manager of Whit 
by Dunlops, said Monday night 
criticism of tho Bollovlllo MoFar- 
nnds hookey club by tho presi­
dent of tho Canadian OlympUi 
Assooiatlon is “an Insult to Son- 
or A hockey In Canada.”
Ho referred to remarks attri­
buted to Ken Farmer nt a week­
end meeting in Moncton, N.B., 
calling Bollovlllo a t e a m  of 
“ovor-tho-hlll pros” not strong 
enough to retain tho world cham­
pionship.
“Bollovlllo won tho Allan Cup 
last year,” Blair said, “and I 
think that Is a highly oaloomed 
trophy In tho eyes of air Cana­
dian clubs."
Ho said ho would bo willing to 
hot that Mr. Farmer has not seen 
tho Bollevtlle club perform this 
season and added: “I'd ho inter­
ested In l e a r n i n g  from Mr 
Farmer wluit he used ns n yavd- 
iMlck for his evaluation.”
Canada to Curl 
In Scotland
TORONTO (CP) -  An annual 
competition between the curling 
champions of Canada and Scot­
land was announced today, The 
first tournament, a best- of -five 
series, is scheduled for Scotland 
March 9-11.
Ken Watson of Winnipeg, an ex­
ecutive member of the Dominion 
Curling Association, said on ar­
rival here after n 10-day visit to 
Scotland that a new ohnllonge 
trophy, the Scotch Cup, will bo 
put up for competition,
“Winners of tho Canadian curl­
ing championships at Quebec 
City March 2 to 6 will bo Invitee 
to make the oxpcnsos-pnld trip,” 
Watson said.,"If they can’t make 
It for any reason, an nil - star 
rink will bo selected.”
Watson said the Canadians wll 
leave by air March 7 and leave 
on tholr return trip March 14. Tho 
opening game will bo played 
March 0 at Edinburgh, Two 
games are scheduled March 10 at 
Perth and tho final two matches 
at Falkirk March 11,
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OLDS, Alta. (CP)
Credit won Monday’s byelection 
in Olds constituency by a 2-to-l 
margin over the Liberal party in 
a two-way fight to fill the only 
vacancy in the Alberta legislat­
ure. ,
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REGAINS SIGHT AFTER 24 YEARS
John Ellis, 63, of Leamington, Ont., who has been 
blind' for the past 24 years, smiles as he scans 
a newspaper following a successful operation 
two weeks ago in Windsor which restored his
eyesight. For others less fortunate, the thirteenth 
White Cane Week, is now being marked across 
Canada by the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. (AP Wirephoto)
Conference of Finance 
Ministers Proposed
PLAN NEW REACTOR 
LONDON (AP) — A new re­
search reactor will be built at 
the Windscale plutonium factory, 
the British atomic energy author­
ity announced Monday night. It 
will cost about £1,250,000 and will 
be completed early in 1961. Wind- 
scale adjoins Calder Hall, the 
first full - scale atomic power 
plant in the world opened three 
years ago.
FLEES TO WEST 
BERLIN (Reuters)—Dr. Hans 
Voelker, director of the central 
Library of East Berlin’s state 
museums, has asked for political 
asylum in West Berlin, refugee 
officials said Monday. He is the 
fifth leading East German mu­
seum, official to flee to the West 
since last November.
MAKE IRON CHEAPER 
LONDON (Reuters) — Russian 
experts are designing the world’s 
biggest blast furnaces, able to 
produce i r o n  five ‘per cent 
cheaper than normal, the Soviet 
news agency Tass said Monday 
Several of the furnaces will have 
capacity of 2,615 cubic yards 
and one will reach 2,985 cubic 
yards—614 cubic yards more than 
the biggest one in the United 
States, the agency claimed.
ATTEND BALLET
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret 
Monday night attended a per­
formance of Frederick Ashton’s 
ballet Ondine danced by Margot 
Fonteyn and Michael Sranes at
O'TTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government is planning a federal- 
provincial conference of finance 
ministers soon to set the stage 
for technical studies of tax-shar­
ing problems.
M i l ®  Ifcn d i e s could form the 
fuU-scale federal-pro- 
tax-sharing,
i'^|^ili£)||i^^^rnment decides to con-
I Minister Fleming elab-
1 '' oratM'^nftefly on plans for pre­
liminary studies in repljdng Mon­
day night in the Commons to 
Paul Martin (L — Essex East) 
who,, called for a  federal-provin­
cial conference a t once—a fiiU-r 
scale meeting attended by pre­
miers.
Referring to the need for pre­
liminary studies before a  full con­
ference, Mr. Fleming said: “The 
success of a  conference depends 
on the preparatory work. ’ ’
But he ^ d  not say that a full 
conference will be called.
HOPES FOR MEETING 
He said he hopes the provincial 
treasurers will be able to meet 
him soon, probably after the 1959 
sessions of the ‘ provincial legis- 
la:tures. The ministerial meeting 
would list the ;studies to be undei> 
taken later by a technical com­
mittee of exj^rts.
Mr; Fleming said eight prov­
inces, all but Newfoundland and 
Alberta, have indicated willing­
ness to participate. And Monday 
night Premier- Manning of Al­
berta said his government has no 
objection to participation.
Mr. Fleming said the provinces 
were invited to make all possible 
suggestions.
the  minister’s statement came 
after a 1%-hour speech by Mr. 
Martin criticizing the government 
for .''reneging” on a promise to 
call a federal-provincial confer­
ence last year.
NON CONFIDENCE MOTION 
Mr. Martin proposed a motion 
of non-confidence in the govern­
ment, calling for a conference at 
once jo deal with matters of com­
mon-concern such ns fiscal ar­
rangements and unemployment.
Before the debate on federal- 
irovincial matters began. Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker said the 
Borden royal conimission is ex­
pected to report next April or 
May on oil marketing. This re­
port probably will discuss the 
proposal for an oil pipeline from 
the Prairies to Montreal.
And Defence Minister Pearkes
aircraft, but that no decision has 
been reached.
The Liberal motion of non-con­
fidence, presented in the ses­
sion’s first Supply debate, was 
supported by CCF House Leader 
Hazen Argue who said a federal- 
provincial conference is “abso­
lutely necessary’’ and could have 
been called last autumn. Instead
— Social The seat was retained for . the 
government by Roderick A. Mac 
leod, 50-year-old mayor of Sun- 
dre, a central Alberta town of 800 
where he operates a general 
store. His opponent was Walter 
Anderson, a 4Nyear-old farmer 
who ran for the Liberals in his 
first try at politics.
The government now holds 37 
seats in the 61-seat legislature, 
unchanged from the general elec­
tion of 1955.
Olds constituency has voted So­
cial Credit since 1935 when the 
party, formed its first govern­
ment. The riding'has never failed 
to have its representative on the 
government side of the House, a 
record which dates back to 1905 
when Alberta became a province. 
FINAL FIGURES 
Complete returns from all 45 
polls gave Mr. Macleod 3,181 
votes compared with 1,543 for Mr 
Anderson — a majority of 1,638. 
About 7,200 persons were eligible 
to vote. The temperature was a 
couple of degrees above zero and 
the roads were icy.
Fred J. Niddrie, whose death 
last year created the vacancy, 
polled 3,161 votes in the 1955 elec­
tion compared with 2,238 for his 
Liberal opponent in a  two - way 
battle.. The difference was 923 
votes.-
Premier Manning said the mar­
gin of Social Credit victory shows 
support for the Liberal party in 
this province is steadily on the 
decline.”
Liberal "Leader Grant Mac- 
Ewan, who took over the leader 
ship last fall, said he still feels 
there is a growing demand for 
change—the ‘swing will be mani­
fest when there is a general elec 
tion.”
MAY BE THIS YEAR
Some political sources specu­
late there will be a general elec­
tion this year — perhaps late 
spring or early summer — .il- 
though the Social, Credit govern­
ment’s mandate runs until next 
year.
The byelection was the second 
since the 1955 general vote. In 
the first, held two years ago, the 
Conservatives re-
BOSTON (AP) — The heart of 
a dog has been chilled well be­
low the freezing point in such 
a manner, that it resumed beat­
ing when implanted in another 
animal, the Heart Fund report­
ed here Monday.
Doctors said the new tech­
nique raises hope that the day 
may come when human organs 
may be saved in “banks”.
Thus far, the only successful 
transplanting of human organs 
has been the transfer of kid­
neys between identical twins in 
Boston’s Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital. Unfortunately, the 
body tends to reject tissues 
transplanted from the body of 
a person who is not an identical 
twin.
While human cells have been 
frozen and restored to normal 
function, entire organs have 
been damaged by freezing so 
that -they would not resume 
functioning.
Police Hunt for 
Rest of Trust Loot
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Three safecracking s u s p e c t s  
were returned here Monday night 
under armed escort while police 
at Montreal kept hunting for the 
rest of the loot from the Pre­
mier ’Trust Company robbery
Council W illing 
To Reduce W idth 
Of Guernsey Ave.
Penticton city council last night 
expressed willingness to reduc­
tion of the width of Guernsey 
Avenue from 80 feet to 50 feet.
Council went on record as fav­
oring undedication of 10 feet on 
the north side of Guernsey and 20 
feet on the south.
However nothing will be done 
towards the undedication unless 
requests are received from the 
abutting property owners. If un­
dedications are made they will be 
at the cost of the property own­
ers and any cuts and fills re­
quired for the street will be made 
first.
On recommendation of the lane 
sales committee, council agreed 
that the B.A. Oil Co. should have 
first option on that part of the golf 
course adjoining their bulk plant 






and rested, Billy Graham left 
Monday night for a five-month 
religious crusade in Australia 
and New Zealand.
The 40 - year - old evangelist 
spent the last three weeks in 
Hawaii recuperating from a nerv 
ous disorder in his left eye which 
doctors ascribed to overwork and 
strain.
Graham said on his depature 
by plane for Sydney that his eye 
was much improved.
“It’s about 75 per cent of nor­
mal,” he said, “and far better 
than I’d hoped for. It gives me no 
pairt.”
He will begin his crusade in 
Melbourne next Sunday and will 
conduct meetings there for five 
or six weeks.
After a two-weok rest, he will 
go to New Zealand for religious 
meetings in Auckland, Christ­
church and Wellington, and then 
return to Australia for services 
starting in Sydney about April 15 
Graham plans to return to the 
United States about July 15.
the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. ’They were members of a 
private party with tiie Earl and! Progressive 
Countess of Euston and sat in the|tained a Calgary sea t 
front row of the grand tier.
INDUSTRIAL LEADER
The pulp and paper Industry 
ranks first in production, ex­
ports, and wages paid.
Joan Davis Drops 
A ssault Complaint
which now totals $519,000.
The trio flown here from Mont­
real were identified as Peter • 
Stepanoff, 39, Henri Samson, 45, 
and Moses Yacknin, 42. Police 
said Yacknin was a storekeeper 
in east-end Montreal.
The amount taken by the pro­
fessionals in the Feb. 1 job at 
Premier Trust here has been ris­
ing steadily as the staff plods 
through a check of contents, of 75 
safety deposit boxes. Monday, 
the company issued a new list of 
stolen Dominion of Canada bonds 
with a face value of $90,000, rais­
ing the haul to $519,000 from 
$429,000.
A stockbroker, meanwhile, b ^  
gan preparing a list of the values 
of commercial, industrial and 
mining shares held by the de­
positors. His total would driv* 
the figure even higher; by how 
much wasn’t known.
Stolen securities totalling $9,600 
and identified as part of the Pre­
mier Trust loot were recovered 
at the time of the arrests. 
CHARGES LAID 
Stepanoff, Samson and Yack­
nin were qharged formally with 
breaking, entering and theft.
Police at Montreal said they be­
lieve the rest of the securities, 
bonds and cash were in their 
area somewhere. -■
William Fitzpatrick^ assistaht 
chief of Montreal detectives, said 
there was a similarity of opera­
tion between the St. Catharines 
robbery and others at Brockvlllc, 
Ont., and Montreal in the last 
year.
“It is too early to tell if ther« 
is a connection between the rob­
beries,” he said. “However, there 
is some indication that bonds 
from all three have possibly been 
channelled through the same re­
ceivers.”
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)— 
Actress Joan Davis, 46, Monday 
dropped an assault and battery 
complaint against her former fi­
ancee, Harvey Stock Jr., 30, a 
real estate salesman.
She said her three-year rom­
ance with Stock is definitely off, 
however. She cancelled their en­
gagement two weeks ago when 
Stock allegedly knocked her down 
with a rabbit punch outside her 
desert home.
ESTATES BROKEN UP
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)— 
A.bout 9,000,000 acres of land has 
been taken over from 6,000 big 
landlords under Pakistan’s new 
land measures and \vill be - dis­
tributed and sold, it was an­
nounced Monday. Foreign Min­
ister Manzoor Quadir said land­
lords are allowed to keep 500 
acres and would be compensate 
for land taken over. '
said the government is consider- of calling a  conference Mr. Dief- 
ing replacing the F-86 Sabre jet enbEiker and Mr. Fleming had 
fighter of the RCAF’s Air Divi- gone on world trips last year, he 
sion in Europe with some other'said.
$4 MiUion Work 
Contracts Okayed
O’TTAWA (CP) — Contracts to­
talling $4,528,790.21 were awarded 
during January, the public works 
department announced today.
New works in construction and 
harbors and rivers engineering 
totalled $1,375,725.06. Bridges and 
highway building contracts were 
worth $2,565,954.65. Dredging con­
tracts amounted tg $108,875 and 
repair and maintenance of exist- 
ng structures $478,235.50,
The largest s i n g l e  contract 
went to Mannix Company Lim­
ited of Calgary for a $1,045,917 
for about 23 miles of road con­









!r Michel .Debro 
ostlllty,
sold out,” shouted 
crowd of more than 
watched Debre ■ place 
n wreatli on the monument to Al­
giers’, war dead.
It was at the same ritual three 
yoai’C agd'thal .Socialist Premier 
Guy -^Toilet was showered with 
tomalpes and garbage,
Debre moved calmly tlirough 
IVie cc-i'cmony and drove \iff 
quickly. His car was heavily 
guanlcd and troops lined the pub 
lie square.
Debie came to Algeria lo quid 
rlgbltwlngors Incensed at Prcsi- 
clent-'dc Gaulle's refusal lo cij- 
floi'Jtj,'Intogration of Algeria Into 
European Franco's political sysi- 
tonfiftnd his clemency to Impr's- 
onod-jVIgorlan nationalisls,
A-ftcr the ceremony, Debre re- 
reivfi'd local officials and loaders 
lit summer palace, the resl* 
derfeff of tlie Frcncli govomer. 
Ife-wpeated his promise at the 
time lie took oltlce Hint Franco 
would right on in Algeria and said 
the big North African (errllory 
would always r e m a i n  under 
French sovereignty.
Survives 5 Days 
W ithout H eat,
Food or W ater
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -  Mrs. 
Rose Blondcll, 63, survived at 
least five days in an unhealed 
apartment without food or water.
Her condition, however, was 
described today as critical with 
her body temperature so low 
medical thermometers cannot re­
cord it.
A doctor at Newport Hospital 
said tliomometors go only ns far 
as 94 degrees—4.6 degrees below 
normal.
30 Years oi 
Peace Possible 
SaysSimonds
TORONTO (CP) -  Lleut.-Gen. 
Guy Slmtmds said Monday night 
if the West can got through 1900 
“without any serious economic or 
military Inoldonts it may ho pos- 
alblo then to have 25 to 30 years 
of peace."
Tlio former chief of the Cana* 
dian general staff said his pre­
diction was based on the e.\- 
pectod military situation in Rus­
sia and the domestic situntlon in 
the United Slntoa at that time, 
lie said he looked to 1900 with 
misgivings” since Russia will 
have reached the peak of its mil 
ilnry power and n presidential 
oloctlnn will lie lield in the U„S., 
moaning the Woslorn world "will 
ho without leadership in 11ml per 
loti.”
The comblnnllon of the two 
would mnko.lt an advantageous 
time for Russia to seriously dial 
longe the West, lie sold.
Gon. Simonds told a homo and 
school association meeting ho be 
lleves the Ru.'jslan.s do not want 
war if they can attain llielr ob* 
JeeUves without It.
Another major c o n t r a c t  of 
$815,160 was awarded to Stand­
ard Gravel and Surfacing of Can­
ada Limited, Calgary, for high­
way construction on the Trans- 
Canada Highway between Banff 
and Yoho National Parks.
Other contracts included:
, MANITOBA 
Reston: Construction of de 
tachment quarters for RCMP— 
V. J. Sigurdson and Son, Minne- 
doa, Man., $39,300.00;
Rivers: Construction of federal 
building — Rivers Cabinet and 




federal building — Matheson 
Brothers Ltd., Yorkton, • Sask„ 
$30,000.00.
ALBERTA
Banff National Park: Trans- 
Canad# Highway—construction of 
Norquay g r a d e  interchange— 
Peter Kiewlt Sons Company of 
Canada Ltd., Vancouver,' $364,- 
516.00,
Fort Vermillion; Construction 
of detachment q u a r t e r s  for 
RCMP—Eric R. French and Sons 
Ltd., Calgary, $47,659.00,
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Bella Gonia: Construction of 
post office building — Basarah 
Construction Co. Ltd,, Vancouver 
$10,835.08.
M o u n t  Rovclstoke National 
Park: Construction* of S i l v e r  
Creclt bridge on Trans - Canada 
Highway—Mannix Company Ltd. 
Calgary, $229,061,65. •
M o u n t  Revolstoko National 
Park: Construction of overpass 
on Trans-Canada Highway at en­
trance rood—Bums and Dutton 
Concrete and Construction Com­
pany Ltd., Calgary, $111,300.00.
Nelson: (instruction of admin­
istration building for RCMP sub­
division-imperial Builders Ltd., 
Burnaby, B.C., $348,157.00,
Bella Bella: Vancouver Pile 
Driving and Contracting Co, Ltd. 
North Vancouver, ,$108,875.00.
TO VISIT SYRIA 
CAIRO (Reuters) — Presidents 
Nasser of the United Arab Re­
public and Tito of Yugoslavia wiU 
visit Syria together this month, 
the newspaper A1 Ahram re­
ported Monday. Tito, now visit­
ing Ethiopia during an Asian and 
Middle East tour, is due to ar­
rive. in Suez Feb. 20 after a, visit 
to Sudan.
TOURISTS IN RUSSIA 
MOSCOW (AP) — The largest 
single group of U.S. tourists to 
visit the Soviet' Union since the 
war landed Monday at the. Black 
Sea port of Sochi, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported. The group 
of 450 were aboard the Greek 
liner Olympia on a cruise to the 
Black Sea. by way of Mediter­
ranean and- Middle East ports.
THIS
TIRE SAFETY-CHECK
Bitter Cold in 
West, Freezing 
Rain in East
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Bitter cold in the west, snow 
and freezing I'aln in the east. 
That is the national forecast for 
the next 24 hours.
The West's cold spell Is ex­
pected to last another two days 
And forecasters are trying to pre­
dict the possible affect on east­
ern Canada of a storm over Il­
linois, passing northwards.
At Halifax two to five inches of 
snow is expected today changing 
ater to freezing rain in most sec­
tions, then to rain in the south­
ern Maritimes. The district was 
covered with snow during tlie 
night with temperatures from a 
few degrees below zero In north­
ern Nqw Brunswick lo the mld- 
20s in soulliwostorn Nova \ Scotia.
A disturbance south of the 
Great Lakes produced two Inchor 
of snow over the St. Lawrence. 
Colder air Is expected to move 
into Montreal regions tonight. 
FREEZING RAIN 
Ontario weather In most parts 
has worsened with wind • driven 
snow and generally cold condi­
tions. In some centres, the snow 
had turned to freezing rain, mak­
ing the roads treacherous.
Little change ens expected to­
day In the Prairie provinces' 
clear and cold weather. Arctic 
air from the central United 
States is expected to remain over 
the areas for several days. Ex- 
peoted highs at Regina and Ed­
monton were zero with Winnipeg 
five below.
MONTH area
Torch S tarts Fire 
In G arage; $300,000 
Damage Caused
OTTAWA (CP) -  A weldor's 
ucolyleno torch. Monday m.ght 
touched off a two-alarm fire tlmt 
caused $300,000 damage to n 
largo ono-storoy building housing 
offices and equipment gnrnges of 
the Hugli M. Grant Consiructlon 
Company.
The fire dopnrtmont said tlio 
blaze s t a r t e d  as the welder 
woriced on a spring under a 
truck, Gas or oil on the garage 
floor cauglvl fire and spread 
quickly.
I.,oss included npproxlmaloly 20 
pieces of h e a v y  conslructlr/n 
cfiuipmcnl, among them a atcam 
shovel ami a bulldozer.
DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Get the most' from youf car. 
Let our euto expefti keep It 
running smoothly, economlcilly. 
Everything wo put Into your car, 
from gas to engine parti, li 
strictly top quality.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M arlin A Nanaimo * Ph 3602
In the interest of advancing motoring safety in 
this area, we are conducting a concentrated tire­
checking campaign. . .  to help reduce accidents re­
sulting from worn-out or damaged tires. We invito 
your co-operation in this great safety campaign.
Watch for this card
."■'■(■You m ay-bobm ong’lho 4 ifpolbrisls'out of I 
, who a re  clrivincj on a t least; one, unscifo tire; 
This,cqrd-will'advise you that ci.Qualified Tiro 
jnspedor ha:> sdfoty-checked youi'tire.s, Rpcid it 
carefu lly“ -'it could proviinl'a.serious; accident,
Safety
Checked
Get this slicker on your car
Come in. Let ub  safety-check your car 
today and place this emblem of safety 
on your windsliield.
IF WE SHOULD MISS YOUR CAR..
drive into 
one of these fireslone
TIRE-SAFETY INSPECTION STATIONS
PENTICTON —




Frenehle's Drive In and Service Stetlen
Valliy M eteri Ltd.
OSOYOOS —
Dan's TIra Service
WEST SUMMERLAND - -
L. A. Smith Chevren Servlet
O.K. FALLS —
/ ' i l l i  Service
OLIVER —
Oliver Garage 
Cen'i Tire Sarvict 
Okanagan Strviea
I ’ve been so sad and lonely dear | 
Since you were laid to rest,
But deep within my lonely heart | 
1 know that God knows best.
He saw you were so weary 
With life’s toils and care,
We will live on dear, though 
lonely
Till we meet you over there.




75 Front Street 34-38
Rentals
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
APARTMENTS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. 27-50
FOR SALE — Two freezer plates, 
10 ft. and 7 ft. Fridge door com­
plete with fittings and frame, 
7 ft. by 22 inches. Fridge door, 
complete with fittings and 
frame 3 ft. 4 in. by 4 ft.. 4 in. 
Also 30” X 30” meat block. Ap­
ply at Quality Meats and Lock­
ers, Oliver, B.C. 30-38
DEALER FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE
Manufacturer of Motors, Trucks 
and Farm Equipment, has fran­
chise available for Southern v Ok­
anagan Valley. Experience , in 
sales and _ service of automatic 
equipment helpful. Capital in­
vestment required to finance this 
venture. Excellent ̂ possibilities to 
right party. Reply Box B29 Pen 
ticton Herald. 29-34
TEN ton P & H Heelboom. Excel­
lent condition. Priced for quick 
sale, $14,000. Phone 6838 or 
write F. Pollock, cabin 6, Pines 
Motel, 500 S. Main St., Pentic­
ton. 34-39.
No Trace Found 
Of Lost Trawler
WANTED TO BUY
CLEAN, cozy, three room suite. 
’“ Automatic heat. Fully furnish­
ed. Gas stove, frig, etc. Three 
blocks from Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo West.' Phone 2477.
26-40
SEVERAL well known makes va 
cuum cleaners. Second hand. 
Pi’iced to clear from $8 and up. 
Also only four left, used wash­
ing machines from $9 and up 
at Wilcox Hall Ltd. Phone 4215.
29-34
GROUND floor three room suite,$50 per month. Adults only. I ^^^ND new Excelsior accordion
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
17-40
FURNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only.' 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 41 
p.m. 24-491
Full size keyboard. 120 bass. 
Seven switches. Sells for $410. 
Asking $325 or offer. Phone 
5921. 34-35
VACANCY — Van Home Apart­
ments. Two blocks east of 
post office. Phone 497L̂ _____
FOR SALE — Ultra - violet lamp, 
25 inch area for skin heat. Con­
tact Quality Meats and Lockers, 
Oliver, B.C. Phone Hy 8-2050.
30-38
B O O M S
FOR rent — single furnished 
sleeping room or light house­
keeping- room. Apply 398 Eck­
hardt Ave. E. Phone 3740.
31-50
GENERAL Electric combination 
range and garbage burner in 
very good condition. Call at 769 
Ontario Street and make an of­
fer. ■ 29-34
SLEEPING room and laundry for
gentleman in w a r m ,  q u ie t____________________________
h  o m e. 351 Nanaimo West. I jjqllyw oOD bed with foam rub-
PIANO, Mason and Risch $160 
boy’s and 1 girl’s Raleigh three- 
speed bicycles in very good 
shape $40.00 each. Phone 2576
Phone 2477.. 12-40
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board if desired at 760 
Mairtin Street. Phone 6890.
'ber mattress. Drop leaf kitchen 
table. Chest of drawers. Phone 
6664. 32-37
MADE NERO
'‘FIDDLE AWAV‘2  VITAL YEARS
Emperor Nero
WARNED By THE DELPHIC ORAaE IM .  
GREECE TO BEWARE OF’ THETSWyEAR*- 
RBJOICED BECAUSE f f£  MAS ONLY2 9  
AND PELT H E  M AS B E tN a  
ASSURED A  LO N G  U E E  
2  YEARS LATER NERO'S THRONE AND 
EMPIRE WERE SEIZED BV G A L B A -
UHO MAS 73 YEARS OF AGE
VIRGINIA
• IN C L m m  1 5 7  ACRES OF GROUND- 
WAS BOUGHT FROM THE KINS OF EKSLAND 
By THOMAS JEFFERSON 
FOR 4»4.85
Trailers
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES . 




WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of 
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, 
lake or stream frontage desir­
able but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 
Lauder Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
2046
^L IT T L E
IMP
A STATUE IN 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 
ENGLAND,
IS  A  MYSTERY 
THAT HAS NSVBi 
BEEN SOLVED
•  im Bn VHIM MiMk
Personals Employment
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
T n 'W r ?  VMP?' HOUSEWORK wanted -  by thetion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 1 j^our. Phone 2216.
WANTED to buy house close to 
town. Write particulars to Box 
N 31.. Penticton Herald. 31-36
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1937 PLYMOUTH 4 door in ex­
cellent running condition. New 
tires, 1959 licence. Very depen­
dable transportation. Must sell 
for $75.00 cash. Phone 3939 
week days and ask for Larry or 
Call at 251 Hastings Ave. eve­
nings. 32-34
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE I 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 




H O M E S
Coming Events NEW
I Three bedroom NHA home in new
1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy Six Se­
dan in excellent condition inside 
and out. Will sell or trade on a 
good lot, or as part payment 
on any good property. Frank 
Sanders. Phone 3815 or 2075.
32-37
THE United Church Young Peo- subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
pie’s Society will present the features mahogany cupboards 
film “Switzerland — Paradise with ceramic tile. Large living 
on Earth”,-at the United Church room with fireplace. Dining room 
Hall on Thursday, February Ceramic tile bathroom. Full baso- 
12th at 8 p.m. Adults .75c. Stu- ment with automatic oil furnace, 
dents .25c. Tickets available at Decorated throughout. All this for
Deluxe Bakery._________ 32-35 [ only $3,250 down. To view phone
a n d  15692.
FOB SALE: TO CLOSE OUT 
AN, ESTATE 
Offers will;be accepted up to 
February 14th, 1959 on the follow­
ing property:
Fruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper­
ated by fa lte rs  Ltd. This prop­
erty is si'tuated on track, and is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
machinery for complete storage 
and packing facilities.
Offers will be considered as 
follows: I
(1) Buildings and machinery] 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery as is.
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
If inspection of property is de­
sired, arrangements will be made 
For further particulars apply to: 
A. T. Longmore, 
Trustee Walters Ltd., 
65 Nanaimo East, 
Penticton, B.C.
28-38
easterti coast today for some 
trace of the St. John’s trawler 
Blue Wave and her 17 - man 
prew.
Capt. Charles Walters radioed 
for help Monday. He said his 289- 
ton vessel was “on her beam 
ends,” and in danger of capsiz 
ing 65 miles southwest of Cape 
St. Mary’s in southeastern New­
foundland.
A 60 - mile - an - liour galo 
was whipping the Atlantic into
HALIFAX (CP) — Ships and (quarters here said four aircraft 
planes were to criss - cross an Uvould be sent into the search to- 
afea off Newfoundland’s south- day. An RCAF Lancaster from
an angry turmoil, dashing the
little vessel with 25-foot waves. 
The coldest temperatures of the 
year would cover the ship with 
a deadly coat of ice, shipping 
men said, and may have caused 
her to keel over.
RCAF search and rescue head-
Torbay, Nfld., flew over the area 
Monday night.
Two unidentified ships in the.....
area and the United States coast 
guard cutter Campbell .were, to , 
aid the planes in the search.
The Blue Wave was thet:set- 
ond victim of the winter .^tbr'mj 
The Nova Scotia trawlef .;Cbpp'; 
Dauphin is believed to haye'f,gbne' 
to the bottom after her^,13rmah ; 
crew abandoned ship '.Sunday., 
night. They were picked up; by . 
search craft.
Other trawlers and coastal 
freighters which arrived here 
heavy with ice from the gale-- 
driven spray. Some crews spent 
all day smashing the ice of dig­
ging with axes and sledge ham­
mers.
Early CBC Strike ; 
Settlement Dubious
MOTORSHOWARD & WHITE 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 5666 or 5628
e-tf
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
loom Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Home St. Phone 3731. 10-40
20-50 USED vacuum cleaner, in good 
running condition and at a rea­
sonable price. Contact Mr. Fer- 
lin at 769 Ontario Street. 29-34
VALENTINE Bake Sale 
Rummage Sale in the Concordia 1 
Lutheran Church basement on 
February 14th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Coffee served. ' 34-37
34-39
COMFORTABLE, furnished light 
ho'u..ekeeping room. Gentlemen 
dnly. Phone 4085. 29-50
BEA'TTY pressure pump. Com­
plete with motor. A1 condition. 
$75. White rotary sewing mach­
ine, $10. Phone 8-2325. 34-36
ST. ANDREW’S Ladies’ Aid an­
nual birthday tea will be held I
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
1955 PONTIAC Sedan in excellent 
condition. Private car. Priced 
for quick sale for $1250. Eve 
nings phone 6838. 32-37
FOR SALE — "Take over pay­
ments on a 1956 Monarch. After 
5 p.m. phone 6747. 34-36
LIGHT housekeeping room. Two | WANTED TO BUY 
blocks from Ihe Post Office.
Phone 3687. • [USED kitchen table and chairs.





double bed and mattress, two 
chiffoniers and two dressers. 
Chesterfield and chairs. Apply 
Box L31. Penticton Herald. 31-38
Feed
WARM two bedroom home with 
garage, basement, 220 wiring.
Reasonable rent.; Fifteen min­
ute drive.ito Post Office. Phone
8-2331 after 5 p.m. 29-34|T5 .TONS Alfalfa hay for
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. 24-49
sale.
Number one condition. First 
crop $19 per ton and second 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavalinas, 
Canoe, B.C. Phone TErminal 2- 
2898. 32-36
r r 1 u j  I Special attention Is yours for
when you wish to
on Saturday afterrioon, May 16.. TWO homes by owner—New three
341 bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A 
home, Qose in. Low down 




Wednesday, Feb. Uth, 8 p.m 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
AGENTS AND BROKERS
FOR SALE
ANNUAL Rebekah Valentine Tea, 
sale of home cooking, novelties 
and candy, will be held at the 
Legigji Hall,- Saturday,. Febru­






0 Ideal Location 
, 0 150 feet Sandy Beach 
■0 Paradise for Children
in. Phone 2020.
Motels and Hotels
place a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistance in plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002.
LOST on Friday night in the vi­
cinity of Vernon -Avenue and 
Curling Rink, a beige ; colored 
clutch purse. Contains • some 
money and identification. Re­
ward. Phone 3835 days and 7410 
evenings. 34-351
Cash Price $7,500
For Particulars Apply to
ROSES MOTEL 


















Aluminum ...................• • • • • ^614
Atlas Steel 28
Bank of Montreal...............  55
Bell .....................................  42%
B. A. O il ............................. 43%
B. C. Forest ......................  14%
B. C, Power ......................  37%
Canada Cement ...............  33%
Bank of Commerce............  56%
Can. Breweries ........ 38%
C. P. R. 29%
Can. Vickers ......................  22%
1955 Chev. % ton Pick-up. Good 
condition. Must sell. $900 or 
nearest offer. Phone 4524.
1952 HALF TON truck. Five good 
tires, (two winter), $475. Phone 
4822.
Machinery
• •• • • • • • • •*











JOHN DEERE Cat, model 420, 
five rollers, hydraulic dozer 
blade and lights. 154 hours in­
cluding idling time. A real bar­
gain. Price $3,000, Travelo four- 
wheeled house trailer, 27 foot. 
Like new. Propane cook stove, 
electric hot water tank, oil 
heater. Sleeps four. Real buy 
for only $3,000. Pump unit, 
Briggs & Stratton air cooled 
^motor. Direct coupling to - 2" 
Monarch self-priming pump, 
complete with 2” suction hose, 
30 feet discharge hose. Used 
only 8 hours. Price $200. Worsop 
rock drill with three bits. Like 
new. Price $500. Contact J, 
Durocher, 1100 Penticton Ave. 
Phone 2186.
Financial CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
PRIVATE money available for 1 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-27
ARTICLES FOR BALD
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
'' Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
Including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
Burgeo of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and Installed. Penticton 
, Television Radio Service, 430 
Main, Day 6027—night 9-2191,
PHOTOS





101 Loughced Building , 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
n-tf





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L P
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICl’ON HERALD
Chance of a lifetime to own 
3 Bedroom Modern Beauty
We are proud to offer this home 
which features a thi’ough hall 
plan, large living - dining room 
with attractive fireplace. Com­
pact kitchen, ceramic tiled. Three 
large bedroomsi four piece plumb­
ing. E x t r a s  Include finished 
rumpus room with second fire­
place and bedroom In high full 
basement. Completely landscaped 
with fence, car slab and patio. 
Yours at this time for only $16,500 
full price, $3,000 down will handle.
O L A S a m E D  D IS P LA Y  IIA T E S  
Ona In ia rtlon , par Inch U .1 8
Thraa oonaeoutive dnya, par Inch ll.O h  
n ix  oonaaoutiva rtaya, par Inch |  .08 
W A N T  AD CASH UATEB 
Ona or tw o  daya. 8o par word, pai 
Inaartlon,
Thraa conaaoutlva riaya, SUo par word, 
per Inaartlon.
BIX conaaoutlva daya. 3o par word, 
par Inaartlon.
M in im um  charaa ,80 ofTita,
1( not paid w ith in  7 dnya an add itiona l 
charaa o f to  par centt 
B P E U IA L NOTIUNH 
tl,3 &  each fo r a irtha , D aa th i, Funar- 
a ll ,  M urrlnBai, EimaRomanta, no- 
caption Nnticea and Garda o f ThnnKa 
lao  par count Una fn r In Memnrinm, 
m in im um  ohartta 11,80. 80V, extra  
I t  not paid w ith in  ton daya o f pub­
lica tion  datli,
COMING EVENTS AND 
ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
Bach In ia rtlon , per word Sc, M in im um  
charua .00c, Diaplay, So par Una. 
COPY D E A D LIN E S  
A p,m, day p r io r 'to  p iild lcutlon , Mon- 
daya tlirouKh Frldaya.
18 noon S n tu rd ay i (or publication on 
Mondaya,
t> a.m. c a n ca lla tlo n i and Oorracttoni, 
Advartlaam anti from  o u lilda  the Ci ty 
o f Penticton rnuat bo ncoompanlad 
w ith  each to  Iheura publlaatton. 
A dvartlaam anti ahould ha ohackad on 
the rira t puhllcatlon day.
Nowapapera cannot ba reaponalbla fo r 
mora than ona Incorrect Inaartlon. 
Nnmaa and Addraaaaa o f Doxholdari 
are hold oonfldantlnl. 
napilea w ill ha held (o r 30 daya, 
IncUida too add itiona l I f  ra p lla i are 
to  ha mailed.
T U E  PEN TiUTO N  H E H M .li  
CLABflIFIED OFFins HOUnS 
I i3 0  a.m. to  entO p .m ,, Monday thrduRh 
Friday,
8:30 to  12:30 noon Balurdaya, 
ra O N B  1008 TE N TIO TO N , D.O.
CHARTERED ACCOUN'rANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St.
SCHOOLS
For appointment to view contact 
























•TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. IIuncHl gvavllng, Pvompl 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van 




Complolo Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND ' 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
Industrial
3400 square feet industrial bulki­
ng suitable for small factory or 
storage, well constructed near 
trackage, Snap at $4,400. Exclus­
ive. Phono MR. TINNING at 
5620 or 8-2270. . -
BUILDING SERVICES
Free Estimates
arid complete satisfaction when 
you lot us do your carpentering. 
Remodelling, repairs, interior fin­
ishing, cupboards. Hardwood end 
tilo flooring. CONTACT PETER 
SORENSEN.
Phone 2326
w i',u , nniLMNO
Well Drilling
with
UP TO DATE EQUIPMENT 
REA.SONABLE RATES 
Drilled, anywhere, anytime 
FOR IRRIGATION OR 
DOMESTIC WELLS
Contact
Rural W ell Drillers
BOX R 30 
FcuUclun Ilcittia
TIIIJOKING
HAULING, fill or pit run grave 
Dclivorod, Phono 5295. 20-3'l
PENTICTON.
AGENCIES
Alcnilinr of Vancouver 
Real ENtiito Board
Opposite Prince Charles Holol





Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L & A . . .
Home Oil “A” . . .
Hudson M & S 
Imp. Oil
Ind. Acceptance .................  38
Int. Nickel .........................  88
MacMillan .........................  42
Massey - Harris ...............  12%
Noranda ..............................  56
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38%
Price Bros. .........................  47
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78%
Royalite ................................  10%
Shawinigan ...........................  31%
Steel of Can...........................  73%
Walkers ................................  35%
Anglo - Newf......................  7%
Cons. Paper ........................ 43%
M & O ................................ 55
’Traders Fin...........................  40%
Trans - !Mtn . . . . i . . #•••... 12%
Union Gas ........................   16%
MINES PRICE
Cassiar Asbestos...............  10%
Falconbridge ..........................27%
Gunnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18%
Steep Rock .........................  14%
Cowichan Cop...................... 1.06
Granduc ............................  1-80
Pacific Nickel ................   .35
Quatsino .......................  18%
.Sheep Creek ......................  1.30
OH.S PRICE
Cal. & Ed............................  32%
Cen. Del R io ......................• 8.10
F. St. John ......................  3.25
Pac. Pete .......................  16.50
Triad ..................    5.35
United on .........................  2.40
Van T o r . ; ...........................  1.08
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta Dlst......................... 3.10
Can. Collieries..................  5%
Cap, Estates ...................... 11.75
In. Nat. Gas- 6.50
Sun “A" ............................  13.25
Woodwards .........    20%
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A $1,500,000 
question mark today hung over 
negotiations between the CBC 
and 74. striking Montreal produc­
ers.
An early settlement of the dis­
pute, in its sixth week, was du­
bious.
The question: What happens to 
non-strikers who have respected 
producers’ picket lines in Mont­
real during the 43 days of 
the walkout?
After six consecutive days of 
tangled negotiations, cross-nego­
tiations and proposals and coim- 
ter-proposals, the situation today 
was that a group of unions 
wanted non - strikers respecting 
picket lines to be included in a 
strike-ending agreement.
WANT PAY 
The non - strikers who did not 
cross the picket lines of the pro­
ducers in Montreal have sug­
gested that they should be pai(3 
for the time they did not work.
Ron Fraser, CBC public rela 
tions director, said Monday night 
the CBC cannot accept this.
“If you consider the back pay 
of the employees there is $1,500 
000 involved,” he said.
Fernand Quirion, president of 
the Association des Realisateurs
de Montreal (CCCL) which called 
the strike, said his group has as­
sured the other unions, it will not 
sign an agreement until it has 
completed negotiations with the 
CBC on the non - strikers’ terms 
for returning to work.
Negotiations were to resume at 
11 a.m. today.
The CBC said it is negotiating. 
with the producers, and for the 
moment with no one else.
The producers went on strike 
Dec. 29 for recognition of their 
group as bargaining agent. The 
CBC had maintained the produc­
ers were part of management.
Another development Monday 
night: T. J. O’Sullivan, Canadian 
network director for the National 
Association of Broadcast Employ­
ees and Technicians (CLC)—onev 
of the unions respecting the pro­
ducers’ picket lines—said he has 
ordered-the printing of a strike 
ballot for NABET’s ' 1,400m e m ­
bers in the CBC, though the fac­
tual taking of a ballot has not 
been ordered. Y/' ^  C
Mr. O’Sullivan said th^'G I^*i[ 
has violated its contract ',wilAT \  
NABET “outrageously and -,ih;-a.': •{ 
wholesale manner” by ,=having . 
people operating technic^i 'of 
ment which by contract only' ‘ 
NABET members are permitted 
to operate.
WORLD BRIEFS
SEIZE RED PROPAGANDA United States at the second Osaka
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—The 
government is seizing Communist 
propaganda sent into Brazil from 
Russia and Czechoslovakia. Cus­
tom officials are picking up Red 
publications found in shipments, 
and police confiscate all that slip 
through as soon as they are dis­
covered.
JAPANESE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
TOKYO (AP)—Composer - con 
ductor Igor St«favin.sky and the 





national arts festival, April.10- .; 
May 10. The Vienna Stale 
Opera’s performances Mozart’s 
Don Giovanni and The Marriage ' 
of Figaro are the biggest contri­
butions. » - •
CHOOSE BEAUTY QUEEN - 
QUITO, Ecuardor (AP) — Alt" 
Ecuardorian senorita has been ' 
chosen Pan - American beauty ' 
queen to promote tourism f in 
Latin America. Maria Elena' Sul-- 
azar Anderson won the title in a 
contest Monday night willi 13 










With chicken house and shed, and 
a two storey homo with upfllnlrs 
bedrooms, Taxes arc only $36 
per year. Will take $1,000 down or 
accept a pickup or two-ton truclc 






Spring ISO's lino divine — the 
sinuous shonlh wltli a high-rise 
Empire waist, .So slimming to 
c cry sl'40l Boginnor-oasy to sow 
— basic and hoauHful in cotton, 
shantung, linen, faille, Tomor­
row's pattern! Child's sundress.
Printed Pattern 9143: Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12. 14. 10, 18. Size 18 
takes 3% yards 35-lnch fabric.
Printed direct inns'on each pat­
tern part. Easier accurate,
Send FIFI'V GENTH t50o) til
coins (stamps cannot bo accept-
in
Bid Ask
All Cdn Com 7.'(1 8.38
All Cdn piv 6.40 6,06
Amer Growth 13..33 14.53
Assoc Inv 8.39 8.47
CanafumI 38.88 40.82
Cdn Inv Fund 9.30 10.30
Champion 5.66 6.22
Commonwealth 8.10 8.90
Corp Inv 9.43 10,25
Diversified A 18.40 • • • t
Diversified B 3.90 4.25
Group Accum 5.41 5.01
Group Ino 3.0.5 4.32
Grow Oil & Gas 8,04 8,44
Inv Growth 6.28 6 79
Inv Mutual 11.46 32,39
Leverage li„50 7,14
Mutual Accum 7,62 8,33
Mutual Bond 6.01 6.29
Mutual Ino 5.37 5 87
Regent 5.51 6.05
Savg &Inv 5.50 6,01
Super Amor 0.94 7.4(1
Supr Ex-55 38.28 • • • •
Supr Ex-,56 31.40 • « * «
Supr Ex-57 5.38 • • • *
Supr Ex-,58 5 7.3 5.08
Supr Grow 1.95 2.10
SuprIno 4.14 4,40
TV Elect • 13.31 14.5f)
Timed Inv 6,00 6,00
Trans Canada A 31.30 • i • «
Trans Canada B 29,90 • • « t
Trans Canada C 6.10 6.C0
Unit Accum 14.79 10.08
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) 
While 79 striking loggers were 
being charged in court Monday 
their wives went on picket line 
duty and stopped about 60 men 
from entering the nearby Sandy 
Lake division of the Anglo-New- 
foundland Development Comp­
any.
The wives volunteered for 
picket lino duty following the ar 
rest of their husbands Saturday 
The loggers, members of ihc 
International W oo dworltors ct 
America (CLC), wore charged In 
connection w 11 li the alleged 
brcak-ln of two company vsouds 
camps and forcing 51 non-strik­
ers out in a sub-zero blizzard. 
TURNED BACK CARAVAN
About 40 women wore on duty 
Monday when an 18-car enruvnn 
carrying non-strlklng loggers at­
tempted to enter the dlvislu:!, 
I'liey brandished .sticks of wood, 
refusing to lot the men througn. 
The caravan returned to Grand 
Falls.
The strikers wore charged with 
committing “mischief hy damag­
ing a woods camp and its con- 
lonis." Sovonly - one wore rc 
loused on $500 hall oach.i Tito 
other eight, who wore out -jii 
bond awaiting trlitl on a variety 
of other charges, wore refused 
ball, The strikers will appear be­
fore Magistrate A. E. Cramm 
hero Fob, 24.
IWA President H. London Ladd 
said Monday the Anglo - New 
foundlund was to blame for the 
raids on (ho woods cnmp.s.
SET WEDDING d At B 
TOKYO (AP) — April 10 has 
been chosen as the wedding date, 
for Crown Prince Aklhlto and 
Michiko Shoda. The nuptials vvill 
be held In the palace sanctuary. 
In accordance with tradition, Em-, 
peror Hirothilo and the empress 
will not attend.
100 YEARS IN SAME HOUSE 
ELLWOOD CITY, Pa. (A P )- 
Mllton Hogue Monday celebrated 
his 100th birthday in the same , 
house in which he was born. Five 
rooms were added to the original , 
two-slorey dwelling during the 
years as eight children were bom 
to Hogue's parents and then 10 
to Hogue.
BUYS RARE STAMI’S
LONDON (AP) -fA 'cp llecto r 
Monday paid £1,550 forfu pluco , 
of paper 2*a hy 4 inclios. T,li,o,, 
piece of paper was a block of 12 
Indian stamps, Issued In ls3-1. , 
Tlio blue and rod slam|)S had a 
face value of 63 cents.
GIVE BATTI.E FIGURES
TUNIS lAD-Tho Algerian lih-' 
oration army claimed Monday 
night Hint 575 French troops were 
killed and 275 wounded Jan, 31— 
Fob, 6. Algerian nntionnllM loaaca 
wore given ns 78 troops killed and 
04 wounded and 158 civilians 
killed.
CITY OF PENTICTON
cd) for this pattern. Please pr t 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADIHiESS, 
STYLE NUMRER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of (ho Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., address.
CHIEF PROnUCT AND 
EXPORT
Newsprint is the chief manu­
factured product of Canada end 
the principal c.vport,
1959 DOG LICENCE NOTICE
By-law 024 requires that the owner of every dog over tlio 
ago of four (4) months within the MimlolpalUy of Penticton 
shall pay an annual licence foe as follows;
Male Dbg ........................................................ ...$  3.00 per year
Spayed Female (ccrllflcato required) ....... ....$  3,00 per year
Female Dog .......... ........................................... $10.00 per year
The 1059 Dog Licence fee i.i now due and payable for tlic 
period Jonunry 1st to Docombor 31at, 1959.
H. W. COOPER, 
Collector.
PARKING METERS DAMAGED 
CHICAGO (AP)--Vandals dahi- • 
aged some 22,000 parking motors 
last year so the city has boon 
offered new and heavier ones— - 
doscrlbocl as vandal reslslmnl by 
the company holding Ihq tipiiiU'jJLCt - 
for servicing tlio moter$iVj. ;'] ■
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Curtis One of 
Brightest Stars
Tuesday, February 1 0 ,1 9 5 9  THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By BOB THOaiAS
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—Tony 
Curtis, clad in immaculate navy 
lieutenant’s whites, saluted and 
came aboard the submarine Ba­
led.
This was a scene in a movie, 
Operation Petticoat, which is be­
ing filmed here. It should give 
a smile to Tony's former ship­
mates, who knew him as signal­
man Berhie Schwartz on a sab 
during the war.
He has come a long way, and 
I don’t mean just in the navy. 
He .is among the brightest, most 
ambitious and most successful of 
the,', new young stars.
YEN FOB PUBLICITY.
“Look — it’s just like mer­
chandising,” he explains, “I want 
to get the public so hepped up 
that they can’t wait to see the 
next Tony Curtis pictui'e.”
Canada Leads Western World 
In Uranium Concentrate Output
S ALLY'S SULLIES
-‘'Do you have to sit there and 
obstruct my new drapes?”
As a result, he is the press 
agent’s dreamboat. While here, 
he and wife Janet Leigh even 
crowned the winner of the Opera­
tion Petticoat handicap at the 
dog race track.
But Tony is shrewd enough to 
know tjiat you don’t become a 
star by publicity alone. You’ve 
got to have the product, too.
He told his method of picking 
pictures: 1. The script; 2._ The 
director; 3. His co-stars.
Money?
“That doesn’t worry me,” he 
said. “If you’re a success, the 
money \̂ ’ill come. 1 exiiect to 
make $900,000 fron my share in T 
Vikings, and $600,000 for The De­
fiant Ones.”
YOUNG FOB THE TOP
Tony’s energy has made him 
the youngest member of thf̂  
golden dozen male stars who vir­
tually run the movie business to­
day. None of the other young 
players has exhibited his drive. 
After Rock Hudson’s career was 
thriving with his Giant success, 
lie returned to liis home lot to 
do a couple of bombs. “Rock is 
too complacent,” observers Tony.
He rapped another promising 
young pair — Paul Newman iind 
Joanne Woodward — for escap­
ing to New York between pic­
tures.
"What's with that theatre bit?” 
he said. ‘The movie public does 
not give a hang if an actor has 
been iri' a big Broadway smash. 
Being a movie star is a steaidy 
job. You’ve got to work at it all 
the time, and it takes at least 
10 years before you mean a thing 
at the bo.x office.”
By JOHN E. BIRD , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada in 
1958 was the Western world’s 
leading producer of uranium con­
centrates, the raw material used 
to make uranium metal for nu­
clear reactors and atomic bombs.
For the first time in the new 
atomic era Canadian output too- 
ped that of the United States, 
previous leading producer in' the 
West, latest olficial figures show 
No figures lihve ever been made 
available by Russia on its pro­
duction.
Canada was able to displace 
the U.S. because of an unprece­
dented rise in output in 1958. 
Canadian production last year
rose to 13,537 tons, more than 
double the 6,557 tons produced in 
1957. U.S. output rose at a lesser 
rate to 12,560 tons from 8,495, giv­
ing Canada a lead of 977 to; 
over American producers.
However, Canada is not ex­
pected to retain her leadership 
in 1959. The U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission estimates that Am­
erican production this year will 
be about 18,000 tons, compared 
witli about 15,000 for Canada.
South Africa continued as third 
largest producer last year with 
6,200 tons, up from 5,7(K) in 1957.
Canadian production last year 
had a value of $274,416,000 while 






SUB—Hit the Road. 
News
S:35 Road Show 
S:4B (S min.) UkanaKan 
Road A Weather 
Reporl
6:0U—News, Dinner Clllh 
6:30 Spursl, Bob and Ray.
Dinner Parly 
6:5S News 





9:00—Haek to the Rlbta
Hour 110:55 News
9:30 BBC Traniicriiillon i II :00—Rovlnc Reporter 




rin tle r Parly 
13:00—News A Slen-off 
WKDNKSDAV A..M.
6 to 8 — SImiiiioii Show 
7:40—(5 min.) Bob A 
Ray




9:30 SwIMs Money Man 
10:00 News, Coffee 
10:45 Who .%m I
Bulletin Board 
11:35 Cntertaliimeiil News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
13:00— News, sport, I.nn- 
rheon Date 
13:30—.News. I.U 
1 too Karin Korum. I.D, 
Stork Quotations 
1:30—Swap A Shop 
1:40—Orovllle CallInK 
3:00—School Broadcast 
3:30—Beef or Bonquel 
3:00—News. Stork Cluh 
3:16 Casino 
Time 3:30 Make .Mine Music
4:15 Cuys and Gals •
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(fop Record Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
CHA-NNEI. 13 
TCKSDAY, KKB. 10 
3:15 Nursery Seliool Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson's Serret 
.lonrnal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patll Paue 
5:00 Friendly Giant 
6:15 Science All 
Around Cs 
5:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages.
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
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WEST EAST
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♦  A7 
4kK10S 
' bidding:
'Bouth Weat North 
1 9  * 4
hearts, and led another heart from 
dummy. When East followed with 
the eight, declarer finessed the 
'line on the reasonable assumption 
hat since West had started with 
■ nine-cai'd spade suit he was un- 
Ikely to have two hearts also.
Declarer then led two more 
rounds of trumps, cashed his high 




« 9 8 7
Eaxi
' ♦ Q J l '
7 :30 Skier* Big Day 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 t.!lipvy Sliow^
9:30 Folio (Ward* No. 
10:30 PrPK* Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News
6)
WKDNKDAV, FEB. 11 
3:15 Nursery Behool Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doody
5:30 Mlilstle Town 
6:00 Rope Around th* 
Sun
6:15 A Dog’s Elfc 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 l.lfe of Riley 
7 :30 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 Kraft .Music Hall 
9:30 Hut .Masterson 
10:00 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 




MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10:50 KREM Cartoons 
II :00 Romper Room 
11:30—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Your Hand 
1:00—I.lberaee 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00—Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Y’ou Trust 
6:00 Popeye
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
TFESDAY, FEB. 10 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Twenty six Men 
>^:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alena Presents 
10:30 Nlghtbeat 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
WEDNEDAY, FEB. 11 
6:00 Star Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesda.y Night 
Fites
7:50 Hemmlngway and 
the News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
0:00 Ozzle and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nlghtbeat 
10:45 Skiing for Fun 




4  J10 9 
^ 8
Gpening lead—ace of spades.
Dummy play is an art worth 
cultivating. Behind^the technitpie 
of good dummy play lies little 
more- than the ability to reason 
well. The declarer who permits 
logic,' not general rules, to guide 
him to the correct method of play 
in a given hand is well on his way 
to .obtaining the best possible re- 
sullv '
Here is a hand played excep- 
lionally well by declarer. West 
cashed the ace of spades and con­
tinued with a spade. South's cause 
seems hopeless at this point, since 
thefo,appear to be two unavoid' 
able club losers.
But: South proceeded to make 
the. hand. He ruffed the spade 
with the king, caiihed the ace of
South 
» 7  
♦  AT 
.4kK10ft
Now Soutli led his last b’ump, 
discarding' a ’'^club from’ dummy. 
East’s discard—a low club—was 
forced. He could not spare a dia­
mond.
Taking advantage of the forced 
discard, declarer led a diamond to 
the king and a low club back 
from dummy. East made his ace 
of clubs but no more. South lost, 
in all, a spade and a clijb.
Tt will be noticed that through­
out the hand South played on the 
basis that East had the ace of 
clubs. This assumption was a 
necessary one for South to make, 
since placing West with the ace 
would be equivalent to conceding 
defeat. The theory is: What has 
to be has to be.
CHANNEL 4 
TIIESD.AY’, FEB. 10 
9:00 For Lore or Money 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Love Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy' Dean 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdlet is Yonrs 
3:00.BrlghterDay 
3:15 SecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel & Hardy 
6:00 Cartoon Clown 
6:30 Bong Shop
6:00 News 
6:15 Doug. Edwards 
6:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton \
9:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
.lonrnal
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 Late Show
WEDNEDAY, FEB. 11 
9:00 For Love or Money 
0:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search lor 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A Great Life
12:30 A* the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30' Houseparty 
2:0(1 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Y’onrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:13 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
5:55 Greater Spokane 
6:00 News 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Playhouse 
7 :00 Keep Talking 
7 :30 Trackdown 
8:00. Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve' Got a  Secret 
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:00 5Ir. District 
•Atkirney
10:30 Night Edition 





8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re .Ml 
0,'3U Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tnc Dough 
11:30 It Could be Von 
12:00 l ^ t h  or 
Consequences 
l'2;3U Haggis Haggis 
1:00 Today is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots
Tomorrow; A visit to the psychiatrist.
2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 -Matinee on Six 
4:4.7 Oiir Gang .M, W. F 
4:15 Cliff Carl Tu, Tliii 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, FEB. 10 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7 :00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet ,
8:00 MunIc Spcelnl 
9:00 George Burns 




"M an from Dakota’*
WED.VKDAY, FEB. 11 
0:30 l'>imt Page 
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Danger is .My 
BusIneNs
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Meet .Mr, Lincoln 
9 :00 Milton Berle 
0:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 An . Evening wltb 
Fred Astaire 
11:00 News 






5. Wale on 
skin
9. E,\tra 
























.T2, Mr, .Sparks 



































8, Old Gorman 29. Agreement 
silver coin 30. Tapestry
9. Slip 31. Euroiican
11, Dispatcli oik
fdiBaH H iaua
fdB ' EdSCS, . ,ca 
HwiaiaabivBnH 
v jH a a t i r a m
Wf:1. ra ;d
Hfdrifqn w nm n 







INHO A R E  f O U  
TAKING TO T H E  
DANCE TONIG HT 




' t tK  I
\N »y  A R E  VOU 




( FOR ROCK AND ROLL 
VOU NEED 




Hi5 stm ^die  to 
free  himself 
from thff 
bush.,..
IT WON'T WOUk I 
I'M PULUINS 7HB 
SU9H OUT &Y ,
wots!
TH/Vr POESN'r KELP 
THE ©USH ANP THE 
ttXPLOSIVg ARE 5TIUL 
TIER 10 m e !
//V T N B fiB A Q
THIS IS  THE LAW! ' 
QPBN u p !
M O R N IN S ,.
l i l
/•
T H A N K  
( 3 0 0 P N E S 5 . .
IT'WAS ONL-V__ 
A pksam : J snA.*
T11:
‘i \' :





.-10—' ni» ' ■ ■\\ „ .UNCA .WC<HVl) \
,  SHH AW ^  \
• ..vK-C
"PRESCRIPTIONS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF OUR BUSINESS" .  .
FOR HEALTHFUL HAIR -  SOFT AND MANAGEABLE ,  .  . USE
MONEY-BACK





•  STOPS FALLING HAIR •STOPS ITCHY OR SCALY SCALP
Phone 4024
BPICKAKP CHAO ZOa^AROUNO THS - 
EARTH...PXOM OAVUSHTlNTONIShTAhiO 
THSN BACK INTO PAY...
„ A N 0  E I5 H T Y  M lN u r S S  A PTB R  B B S ’S  P JK P PliD  
PROM TPS BOA'.aSR TPSY PUSH THS NOSS 
OP TPS CMAR PO'tVP ANP COMB !,\! POR A
Rs-BMTiy/iNTo 1 





T E N  MINUTES LATER J, ALL UNITS rUNCTlONEP
—j j e \ / 'p e  QA<*^ ' Y* PcR rcC -i L V T hC OMAR
A J  ANO L P  /  IS REAPV FOR A TW O -AN HOUR A.NP Ha L F / ^
-C.B.M. AS THE FIRST
,1. '






“Hurry up and l(St me pay this traffic violatlon- 
I’m double-parked!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I DIDN'T KNOWNbU 
HAD no TAKE YOUK OWN 
r>  LUNCH WHeNYOUfBB-* 
ON ju tey  DUTV’
NO" MY LUNCH BOX IS FULL O' 
COMIC BOOKS-nr (SETS 
MK5HTY UCtNESOAUi? VVHEN 
THE JURY )S LOCKBD UP 
30IS-4* RAYS ON A CASB'
II.VII.Y CHVI"rO(ll,’OTK llcrn'H how to work It!
N V I) I n A A X R
In I. O N G F 10 L I. O W
One loitor .simply stands for nnollior, In tills sample A is used 
mr the three I.'r, X for two 0'.s, otc, Single letters, npostropites, llie 
length and Inrmnllnn ol the words are nil hints. Knch day the code 
loiters ni’o dlflorenl.
A C r ,\ |i t( ig m m  (H io tn llo n
I I ,  V I I V . I M V I M T P W  P K  I L V  
'r D C I T V P K D X B II C I I. X
p  T r. .) n V u'  V n v J D p  w  .
M P B T M 
S T I L SIAM
O
G R A N D M A ,! 
UNDERSTAND 





OH,YES, BUT IT’S A REAL 
SMALL CANVAS.^/---- —̂
_____
I  W A S  J U S T S T A N D IN ’ l 
HERB C LO S E ... f — ~ '
,v'*i
,..T ' HEAR WHAT COMMENTS 
IP AN V.W ER B M AD E 
A B O U T
WELL, DEVONiff REAL FLATTCREP 
TO HAVB H0NBffT-7O-JOHN 
NOBILITY IN THIS OLD TOWN. 
HOW LONS N-DU PLAN NINA ON 
STAYINfl WITH US. COUNTESS?
AS LONS AS IT TAKES TO REST 
u p f o r t h e r io o r s o f t h e  
C0MIN9 SEASON. A MONTH 
AT MOST, 1 WOULD SAY.
ANP MANY THANKS
forticsc photos of
Y5U ANP YOUR SON,'
OkAMUai n







Rosalita the chihauhua is slapped in the jail-like pocket of pound- 
keeper Paul Bandick at New Westminster, B.C., after appearing 
in public without her 1959 licence. She tried an innocent expres­




By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment, in accumulating stockpiles 
of farm products under its sup­
port program, is exporting some 
of these products at below cost, 
with the federal treasury absorb­
ing the loss.
“But this is not dumping,” said 
Agriculture Minister Harkness in 
an interview. “We are selling ag­
ricultural products in competition 
with the United States and other 
countries. Naturally we have to 
meet general world prices.”
Under support schemes, ,the 
administration has accumulated 
wide assortment of products, 
including cheese, butter, pork 
skim milk powder and eggs. Be 
cause of a world glut, it has founc 
milk powder difficult to sell—or 
even to give away.
Most of the surplus cheese has 
been sold to Britain at slightly 
below cost and surplus eggs are 
moving steadily into export mar­
kets, mainly Venezuela, again at 
below cost.
On eggs, the agriculture depart­
ment noted in a recent report 
EXCESS OF EGGS
“During 1958, total egg produc 
tion was in excess of domestic 
requirements /by approximately 
400,000 cases. Some 70,000 cases 
were exported through normal 
trade channels to the U n i t e  
States and the British West In 
dies. The remainder of the sur­
plus was removed from the mar­
ket by subsidizing exports to 
other countries.”
Officials said this trend of sub­
sidizing exports is continuing this 
year. Last year the government 
boosted the support price on eggs 
to 44 cents a dozen, basis Grade
large at Montreal, from 38. 
Mr. Harkness estimated that on 
the administration’s over - all 
price support operations for the 
current fiscal year, the federal 
loss may run to $18,700,000, one 
the heaviest in recent years. 
Officials estimate that the ma-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada’s sitting legislatures 
Monday ranged through such 
topics as a gas stock controversy, 
aid for the mining industry and 
ferry service on the west coast.
Hackles rose in some places. 
At Toronto Premier Frost scrap­
ped with CCF Leader Donald C. 
MacDonald over gas-pipeline in­
vestments by cabinet ministers. 
At Edmonton Liberal Opposition 
Leader Grant MacEwan accused 
the Social Credit government of 
Alberta of instability.
In the Nova Scotia legislatiu’e 
Premier Stanfield said federal 
subventions—freight subsidies — 
would be a short-term cure for 
the ills of the coal industry. As 
a long-term cure, he picked ther­
mal p o w e r  development. Mr, 
Stanfield said generally he was 
optimistic about the future, re 
fusing to entertain the “gloomy 




COPENHAGEN, ( R e t u e r s )  
Einar Blenchingberg, a member 
of the Danish foreign service for 
nearly 40 years, was accused in 
•a court Monday of passing Atlan­
tic Pact secrets to an unnamed 
foreign power.
Blenchingberg, 63, was arrested 
last May in Bonn, where he was 
trade counsellor at the Danisli 
Embassy.
The prosecution charged that 
Blenchingberg was in contact 
with the intelligence service of a 
foreign power for a year. He took 
microphotos of certain documents 
which he gave to a “contact 
man” named Baumgarten.
These documents were said to 
have included papers of a secret 
m e e t i n g  in Bonn concern­
ing NATO naval forces, details of 
other NATO meetings and infor­
mation of a visit to Washington 
by West German Defence Minis­
ter Franz Josef Strauss.
jor portion of this loss may be 
in milk powder. The loss on egg 
operations may run to some 
$2,000,000. Smaller losses may be 
borne in dealing with surplus 
pork, canned tomatoes and oth­
ers of the 23 products under sup 
port. Federal outlays to purchase 
stocks or provide deficiency pay­
ments have exceeded $70,000,000 
so far in the fiscal year which 
ends March 31.
COUNTRIES COMPLAIN
One of the ticklish points of ex­
porting under subsidy is the com­
plaints that may arise in com­
petitive countries. Both New Zea­
land and the United States have 
raised complaints about Canada’s 
agricultural policies.
Under the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, a country 
can curb imports if it places a 
product under price, support. With 
the increasing number of Cana­
dian products placed under sup­
port last year came an increas­
ing number of import restrictions 
to keep out competitive products.
The complaint of New Zealand, 
raised at the Commonwealth 
trade conference, last fall, was 
that Canada and other countries 
refused to allow imports of New 
Zealand farm products and at tlie 
same time were competing with 
Nfew Zealand in world markets 
by subsidizing surplus production 
through high price supports.
The U.S. complaint about Ca­
nadian import restrictions came 
last month at the Canada - U.S. 
economic conference here.
THE HAGUE ( R e u t e r s ) — 
Princess Wilhelmina, queen of 
the Netherlands for 50 years, de­
scribes her official life and dut­
ies as “the cage” in her mem 
oirs published today.
Tile 78-year-old former queen, 
who abdicated in 1948 in favor of 
her -daughter, Juliana, describes 
the subterfuges to which she re­
sorted to break through the wall 
of “hollow and soul-less” offical- 
dom and establish direct contact 
with her people.
Breaking out of the cage meant
a liberation from spheres of In­
fluence that would only have had 
a harmful and paralyzing effect 
on my initiative and cour 
age . . .,” she says in the mem­
oirs, entitled Lonely But Not 
Alone.
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She writes of her parents, her 
youth, the early years of the 2Uth 
century, the two world wars and 
the period between them and the 
liberation of Holland in 1945. - 
She concludes with a declara­
tion of faith, saying she has 
learned to follow the guidance of 
Christ and to sound the depths to 
which mankind, in her opinion, 
has sunk through failing to accept 
that guidance.
The book—one of the most per­
sonal documents ever written by
royalty — expresses appreciation 
for all the Canadian government 
did for the house of Orange dur­
ing the war when she was ip ex­
ile.
Proceeds from the book’s sale, 
will go to charity^_________
NAMED POPE’S DOCTOR
VATICAN ‘CITY (Reuters)— 
Prof. Filippo Rocchi, a 59-year- 
old Roman doctor, has been ap­
pointed physician to Pope John, 
it was learned Monday. Dr. Roc­
chi has been a member of the’ 
Vatican’s mcdiical service since 
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LIGHTNING KILLS FIVE
UMTALI, Southern Rhodesia 
(AP)—Five African natives were 
killed when lightning struck their 
hut at Headlans, near here.
Leader Henry Hicks -last \veek, 
The Prince Edward Island leg­
islature swung into its 1959’ses­
sion t o d a y .  Entry into the na­
tional hospital insurance p l a n  
likely will be the big item of busi­
ness presented by Liberal Pre­
mier Matheson.
Premier Frost told the Ontario 
legislature he will call an elec­
tion if necessary to settle the con­
troversy which arose from the 
purchase of gas stock by cabinet 
ministers. However, he s a i d  
there will not be a judicial in­
quiry.
The premier was replying to 
Liberal Leader J o h n  Winter- 
meyer and Mr. MacDonald, both 
of whom have been drumming 
for a judicial investigation. The 
debate started anew when former 
mines minister Philip T. Kelly in­
dicated in an interview that pipe­
line stocks were held by minis­
ters besides himself and two oth­
ers who resigned.
At Edmonton, Mr. MacEwan 
said Premier Manning headed a 
“government in disorderly re­
treat” and Alberta had witnessed 
“a record amount of repudiation 
and confusion and reversal of 
policy this year.”
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London — John Guy Jones, 84, 
light and stage music composer 
whose best known work was Tlie 
Gay Gordons and former London 
musical director.
Toronto — Frank Thompson, 
61, Canadian amateur golf cham­
pion in 1921 and 1924 and runner- 
up in 1927.
New York — D. O. (Don) Gil­
bert, 46, chief of bureau for The 
Canadian Press in New York 
since'1953 and an organizer of a 
new national news service in 
post-war Germany under the al­
lied military government for oo 
cupied territories.
GRAHAM ON WAY
HONOLULU (AP) — Evange 
list Billy Graham, ending & three 
week vacation made necessary by 
an eye ailment, left Monday night 
for Sydney to start a lengthy re­
ligious crusade in Australia. He 
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PLUS A  
16 PIECE 
GIFT ENSEMBLE
1 :*SIInstby" Double Bed Size 
Blanket
2 “Tex-Made” Pillow Cases
1 Colored "Tex-Mado” Home­
stead Double Sheet
3 “ Lady Galt" Balli Towels 
3 "Lady Galt" Hand Towels 
•6 “Lady Galt" Face Cloths
BARR &  ANDERSON
(fotprlor) LTD.
C«pvriffht 1K6, Bureau •/ Aivartkinff of the Aateviean Ntvepaptr FuhtUktn Aeueeiatha, lua.
reasons why 
the D aily N ew spaper gives you more 
fo r  your advertising dollar
1. Newspaper advertising reaches more people than 
any other medium. Canada's 4 ,069,000 fam ilies buy 
newspapers every day. Every one o f these people has 
the opportun ity  to  see eyery ad in the  da lly  news­
paper. O nly a small number o f these people could be 
reached w ith  any TV# radio or m agazine ad.
2. People like advertising in newspapers better than 
In any other medium. People feel - fr ie n d ly  toword 
odvertising In newspapers. Surveys show th a t fa r  
fewer people want advertising In any other medio. 
A n advertiser wonts his customers to  like  him, so It 
stands to  reason he w ill benefit If he runs his ads 
where they please Instead o f annoy people.
3. Newspapers deliver more "ready to buy'* prospects 
than ony other medium. Newspapers o ffe r something 
fo r  everybody •— inform ation, enterta inm ent, ed i­
toria ls, advertising. And the reader Is a ttracted to  
the ad th a t Interests him . This means tha t reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects fo r the 
odvertlser. These people are'easy to  sell because they 
have a product Interest. On the other hand broad­
cast ratings Indicate people w ith  on Interest In the 
program, not necessarily a buying Interest In the 
product.
4. Newspaper advertising gets more action thon any 
other medium. As a news medium, the da lly  news­
paper gives advertising on atmosphere o f action and 
be llevabllity. People have confidence In and believe 
In newspapers. This prompts action on the port of 
the reader,
5. Newspaper advertising offers more local lelling 
flexibility then any other medium. Advertisers can 
use newspapers m arke t-by-m arket —  to  protect 
strong markets, to  bolster weak m arkets, to  vary a d ­
vertising where potentia l varies, to  meet com petitive 
attacks, to get better tim ing  w ith  th e ir  sales and m er­
chandising programs than Is possible in any other 
medium.
rubUihM !■ tk« U tm it M uoN  •Um Nw  t« m tiila e  i f
-6. Newspapers give more flexibility In selling copy 
than any other medium. An advertiser can te ll his 
story in the size th a t suits his needs. He can use a 
two-page spread to  te ll a detailed copy story, or ha 
con te ll his story In the same or sm aller space w ith 
lust a few words. He can run a 100-line or a 1,000- 
line ad, depending on his budget and strategy A  
newspaper offers advertisers more physical and cre- 
otive f le x ib ility  than any other medium.
7. Newspaper advertising offers better retail mer­
chandising than any other advertising. Canadian Re­
tailers Insert 82%  o f the ir advertising do lla r In the 
da ily newspaper— more than they spend In a ll other 
media combined. No other medium has os close a 
relationship w ith  retailers as the da lly  newspaper.
8. Newspoper advertising is a safer and surer invest­
ment than advertising in any other medium. In some 
media a good percentage of the results ore affected 
by the varlobles o f the medium, and by the medium 's 
ovVn competition. In newspapers, the advertising 
Stands on its own two feet, unaffected bv such vo rl- 
ables. Newspaper advertising is always reody and 
w aiting to su it the tim e, place and pleasure of the 
consumer. The da lly  newspaper Is always selling.
9. Newspaper advortiiing produces mere lolei per 
dollar of odvartiiing cost then do other medio. The
cost o f on advertising medium depends on o com­
bination o f two th ings; First, how much It costs to  
reach a person w ith  a sales story. Second, what 
action tha t sales story causes the person to  take —  
or, how much It costs to  moke a sale The best f ig ­
ures available Indicate th a t the newspaper delivers 
0  message to  a person fo r a typ ica l advertiser a t a 
cost Qt least os low os ,the cost o f delivering tho 
message through television or magazines. And the 
other eight points guarantee more soles action per 
message delivered.
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